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air fund, a swain& hoollital or a .liotir
woman .'even snisll eltildren
mid i infiaway litislvantVP - . .
(Imre gratefully, It -wow
nisi:*of hint. to get !tight "down T to
lossittessW within', any personal: pre.
onside. . 
"It's Mrs. na1' _s_he_-
4110-Ptior-tinte
Attlee: • Tliry trie iivreiiine It) it. I
have no further 'use for it."
-Alto pressed the spring. knowing
full well *hat the I** unwanted,
hot the sifght the solitaire that
had heen _her __eogagotilent___ying
nunriid- her Ott! v.
JUST IN TIME
&Wet A. Expet--
_ ace of Interest to all Girls
an Wow's.
Pierce. Net/ -Mrs Dole. 14rhtles
sky. of this place met: "('at-diet die
tne so mut h good! I had dreadful
backache nieLtUtailtrul. and sidrarail_
from pains WV area utile tha
_ 101114 Ile
-Akaastiatak-It-assaist.-Ilha--1-4osula
di• with tba pat& I was inelleiled
aso-lha400torriout-ba (Utast-hal"
no. _
--At-ilalapilialt to lake Cardiii.wat
tiow• bottles gave nie groat paw.
My health is get fine better every day.
-Urea- etteon.....l.•
lag women, for it helped me' minder-
Y. --Tris a sonsternit
Other women. hie suffer as Mrs
American Glrf May ee toil.
Moyemeet Wins-Martial Lail -
Has Been Oeclared 15
• City of 1.mstroh
. •
__Isloisso. ihointaud,..roollato_t_
roLsorted_io_ be asarebing front the
Five student. at Holy Cross eollaos
at -Paraluna, Quebec, - Wore- -arn•ifirt-
diarist with setting fire to 'the, build-
watedestroYed. The authori-
ties allege the boys and the. struts
tyre larevenge for having beeelitill--
tithed for' some 
• Morgan Shuster received a e.-
maftoble  and hiliAlminie for
Persiattladependesse---werte-eittintidase
INFAMY. • %I PI 41J6`4112
the Pi•rsian Conimittee„ evitopesed_ of  -
proribent _men._ ove in_ it,iliv_lit soi:,11..1:irgnitt.4weill li:hat;:nthaolti:nhlti41..ao._
&gay heiliii.. an ollje. I iiri•har-
• • .........commons
and other
'honor Of the -Aieericap, ettressurer ...res. not for her," she correeled.general of perste at -the Savny hotel "I meant thatSlie sent me." l'h'il.In London, 
' - '- . - 1,61 mentally. thanked. Mrs. BOILexington "(Ky.). commission mer
chants 'united taarending 4. telegram nat. hilt his face g,ave-tu) huff Of his
to Con aleaL=1.1amplsell Centrist . His • - u• esahlag.hina to *import-is bill authoriz-
ing the sus I
a duty of 2ii cents a bushel On
Irish potatoes.
A bill of complaint on behalf of•the
York. asking for:the-foreclosure of the
mortgage securing 1141.000.000 • Wa-
bash railroad bonds. was Sled In the-
tatoolj_ky,
C • mer .7-Karns.
Two months Of uncertainty and sus-
-ended--frre - Clarence' S-.--ttarro .
the noted union labor atternerr-whetr
the Los Angel,* 'grand-jury7-witteir
'for four yawls anyenrigatE.
Int Rfletittinnir-eUT-errrritattn'-- Vi. con-
nection with the trial jujry in the
MeNamant dynamite • case, _ret
two indictments charging him itUll
Governor Taft has offered the post
of ambassador to France to Myron
T. Herrick Cleeleand, Ohio.' -
matins. of the presidents desire to
name Mr. Herrick as successor to
Robert Bacon was obtained %Vasa:
ineton from excellent authority.
e seouri Confect.
crate chieftain. WKS shot and killed
by 011ie •a policeman, at
Sikeston. Mo. - - -
A three-fourths vote of-a-jury -wilt
suffice for cearictition in any case tri-
ahle by a jury if a constitutional
amendment now before Abe New York _
legislature meets the approval of the
people. -
After vainly trying to get a priekt
to marry them, a Catholic.
and John Helverson. Mornion, were
married at Denver, eolo...01„..a Con,
gregational minister.
1 speechmaking tour. "to set the
Went afire,- is being planned by
colonel Rocrnevelt by his friends. to
takr place April or May
Increased sages and-shorter hours
of labor are demanded. inthe report
.ot,..ttie wage _scalecommutee-at the-
- Dotted Mine Workers. submitted • to
the' International conventiot. of. the
organization at Indianapolis.
Following the lege of Mayor Shank
e---j-.tit,ititerest in the -girl'.
tnismonwthough his eye.' hungri.
v .urtaatr.froth Istatty..
" 'on see." trace hurtled nn;
a ge :ring _up a a -
at 14nahaniptOn :Tor tin., • hospital.
les...for the poor little childred with
'bone inhen•ulosis. If -they can get
I • • tan
I 11r411. • 'SIN' thinks a fair-ran stir
, The "German Defense Society' bar
been organized in Berlin. It-has inane
adherents_ in_all_parta_a_the empire,'
lading vutimizous---toroter--
Officers and members of the reicts'
stag.
After a deliberation of two hours,
one man Iftilding out. the - eoreetter's
uty nmun y y 'wreck in-
quest over the bodies of J. T. liars;
hate E. P. Pierce. F. 0.- Melcher and
E. E.- Wright brought iCterdict - plac-
ing the blame on the I. Railroad
company, the operator at Edietiood
and the flagman of-thealT-fated train;
The engineer was exonerated. --
On the ice hills covering Late Erie
an auto •party of six- fearless men
made a round trip to (,'atastut
off Ma Ohio shore between Lakenide
and-Port Clinton. near • Leatniugton
Ontario. -r
Rear Adiniral,• Louis C. Helloed
United, States ha.y. retired. died at I
the .nava/ hospital in Neu York_ 11.,
-was r*-odtt tno and. an" gri...16
Ttitton.- rite aunt on. r1
.-
ate41 from the naval 'aenderov. la - -Thirty-fit riiargin knew he 111.11 Ir°ne to Enitv'c'ne-of the National Packing company 1'44 I_ Phil/trick IreolLir y supplital•- i'ae
shiputents made to eastern cities lie-. retestinder of the sentence.. .of Indianapolis,  Me4:- Madison .C- rs---1-twee`n JannarY -and---•tottoot nell infl-,•tetkl Crace w•lu',4!*era of -the - Pfiltrhe (ongtvgatiooal neferred to as -red hamlet' things;
church. ,Brociklyn. will open a grocery-/lry--Special Counsel :Pierce Batter. for hale T1..11111/41 tls• OK.
_.1
"'
' ... -4-11n- not taro 1st twit.- -dloWuhlta k. for 'nervoushieb. it: "'for avahnniaT-
For'Wonlerni Willie, for female tfeAlit_
.....4.44..._ :i*, .4rict.._ _ ._ __ _ _ , . _.• ---- --
-7 - --
-11411014114 to *011ie 0114.•.- he maid
. ".rhs:reminitmighicit Tbee itisi . toorti: ,rnii4U.la ---- ._.!'h!! ., 
It la the best remedy you can use. to.cur ii it.- • - .
it "womuswid --T.i:' tirirv,etrn.pfinu:bni,alln*:"5117. dtho hal-eintiFtelleitivi yes4oviabr-150 7i7rires:atuwile.:Ir:,thablevii-illiu ttin.11.4:no
•
"Precisely," stgrsell lAilbriek. ,-- working israysitwoor--with -rotlitho lie- many-J*1ft of forcers prove its
was paralyzed 
il:'; mbacerkit.to lf,17 and happiness. These
UM :4/Villg it to the poor misshapen :ritt:::4:w:81:"11.
gested. . _
, - - - - - .
.
little tots who -isitity need hop: throughont the 
rePablic. 
Fara strictly Segetabie. peetcoly
Intel.' the; • - • 
: . ertiAtnellintoltIonason-liwild-balit"-iirnird ithe "garev: -llama I Ileilli'avoCarduao idiloaarellabil -sure
 to
oll it:fliers-V. "
riir a nu e '
. . Try It, to attmata . "Alopr___and, with a few 44.8%.entional •ignknoi.. w• are_ffin„,.d_w"H__Annet_




rice;iiiglisii4 lift. ..al.. litle., building, In 1.10_,b0.!‘, I.eadere of
_Gtavv.,.  Lwow 10 now. 
$
h,  ratidtioton alph.lerayd tasts.ha,thebuLy aTIrle.
go. eminent reftlfied to beileve them.
"hal Pilil-hriek w fs wit only • For. month* royalist 'meats work--
ii- 
44"' right' Imt t1.16t lie "'"'hi 11"1 Ills out of Pare, hilve been engaged
• ••••-•
411444141. 64 Speri4 214141414.1.
thimsnnall14-emar beak. witeeer Teem- •
Meet fee WIONO•xl.'' oral is p1414 went.
44. .1444461.
SA .Main Road.
..Pottletot &vv.; tip at the side cif the
tirtt to speak. .tir hIiir is raising 
final.. and mabidaing. am, toad mid accnided. *MO SIMMS en
„ ur swig Tte. r e On
I, the station sitti•liftot7)1‘1.1.. 
 
anjms die in disguise en the frontier top of a  load of knY
w.att the- te.1-eiihr- •Imoth  nniti""ilid t  .7:Pwirt3;ortik*Tugti:
livi nrIk.ziwye ea, tit4ti,__eire' sowt of cijaarimpooeri. jlint.loaar.
pose 'u ntis. said the 
tailed Ile ifie store, seking fer Air. Dom Miguel. alto is said- to have, us read.- Pretty good''
'tioiht,i11:riait:kain...tv:ertr7ntli• she licay.1 given 'them too mance that he would 8:%k.4411,itiell'...tigka.1-:0 (he f-ar' mow: ..w.et4.-










_ettilgrick Entered the Rosin.
up Mit rust and tlo goird than
if she mvnly theni some- nion,;.•
iierren...
Iii atirkk nodded nnilerst andite.z.e
teeingan excellent ps'iiron.„
ot;is she has a-k-.1 _for .a rotitt
he completed.'
-"Grace nodded. -1- was ron,ing to
Islam
-store where foodstuffs will ;
-to s•-• rsm
the reignited (hilly, 'slinking hurl' to_
-re 1.111.•1*. . it• -11.•, ' . 
It T
•• 
.1:41t. 1141-11 illitiikstril.., -1 ilitslig,'.410.141:: orflannialtallanzath.Parr.ohevairai;tinaprriiitediitSongitnt 11")"117:TrarP4'es -'49-1-1. .Hid. , I-I Think. that .t would he Anita Stewart of Chicago at•Dingwall;
wren., tit raffle 'off that riwr I.v. Scotland, Septembt. .r. 11'.. Isno. _It the
re ttder s a 0- -wing. tae .,
• •ou .queen his more recent anceetor. "because I. : 1 (,./Isu sst'll.rrrr i:.tl:1 :17. yal's.617ni7a111";.f.t_;;,. J:;:*Jportunwitlwrintn:w_the_....1yeth-_40--tser -royat+orver. bad arm --- RItitlir-gtanittiareliff- '
- dird before I icaAlkirn.- _- - "lint, you had grasdparenis joist the
ages- Fail to Secure Land.   minis, dear."- Interpolated a _listening--RlrnififlAe0.-7.1i -dritl poi lit' xlidillf:-'"the feet that they died before. . ,.-anged her. by whirl) a Japaneite nth. you acre burg doesn't alter the fact_ _
Lae sYntlicate---woultt.-elitaiiv--a-tishIng- Met they mere your grandparents." •
-VS II 14/11 
monopoly from the Mexican govern- "Hyttl_m fathers  and_etWithad 
-  ey
I wws been blocked •t• r
114. 
the
  s 4 ,g. rodFpasuuundrtilsi., -ami-outahlers. would they?" the wondering
child question -I. "So I don't see bow
,  
1,_:;wlgol• aa;12 iti:•ai n:.(t...:s:71.1_114.1:._,It.loeltl ‘i-,n.atrisin,ilwi.when 1 
a_rb8Tleelit.t.:t:a-97.(47:::-4,--ruAe:ning,44:val '1.-1:1.'g-ed:
our - -^. - 
to the, Mr.amin,..xer:,. ,. what ytiti nat. can be true." .
-. 4e •
Ready for Anything.
wouldn't- dn  - have- been our fathers and
Lower California, on Magdalena bay.
you were lterei but it vat a-lpitsitre‘44- n
"I wish vou had.... -he -sp-ii-• 
i. -..itT- --AN-Wrec'iieniortt-r-o.Maiint) 1 7.-.1110...". Isittiaby. A- _ popular neighbor had just passedVet of ••ngineern of the army, brings to the great bond in A rural Penn-from Havana the report (hat unletin IIIYITahla" l'otilatunitY and the under- -an accident occurs all  that is loft of ,ISker ntOotI at the door- of the how&the aia -feattlashia.maiae setie-be *Inv -whew-be heard the -1-01isag -remarks
hark and .thgve.saiinner. and Ill take 
off 'Havana harbor by March 1 and to the minis-tel.: • . ---• •'  '
FhOlr,"_ he said promptly. "Come
you down On that." 
sunk in the Gulf of Mexico. a few "Mine brethren timid sisters, Joe91014.-rigilLup:_Ale.proini.441,_tailes off the north coast of Cuba. _ Thomas he iss dead. May-bele. Thom-
.
 .sister_cni,tassea__atapm:______ -ineyba :Joe Thomas be go to -bell
as be titre" heaven up I nohow; tind
a now note of •qadae44 in her i.,-„,/- .. New - Turk. - With an eleventhshour down I no lusbw• but. minn -firetfiten"and l'hil-" ••••• ' '• . ' -
ronteradon that it was She who Stab. and. rasters, we must be brebared tobed Charleeti Mahleow- Mrs. Theresa InTei 'aim?
Marthe_catered a drainatk climax in"I'm awfully glad that lir. 'Fen- the trlalof her brother. James P. Mc. -The mend has more room *Air-OAK.:Ion is in Etitope." . . ' detnoU, -who wait 7saretis' ed of Mai- whit- people thhtk. if .you would butharniSh the al.a:ttoents.--Gray:-Me. On." said l'itilbritl - WI he , 41°°°.5 murder-
quiet:eel return on a h it 11 1e_ai...a.o.•• r.o- t paagaaine.. *is._ _Governor Woad- ...tendered. and Great Geed Conti of It.
I. Wilson Indorsed in Wisoorislis. • THE CARELISS, GROCER '..4
hunir. up the 'receiver. "Ire the '
,nation I -ever Iteurd of, Meas, her i :ow Wilson's boom' gained ' inipetu.dear heart. ; 111 have to see that the ' here' following 
'
the meeting, of At.. paAckageaere. aletsb grocer left the wrong .a Itichigaa home one day
kiddies don't lose the profits of the. Democratk• committee of Iowa coy
riffle ihat a-at. raippres,-•ed." •• I ty. which went on record unanimeusig ..Rtond-thleniereoLy ti,h7dm.ailt 7- great bk-ntallag -'1 (storing W110011.-1.. --- 
"Twit v..ats,;tr_i sas_nsofferer fromSAN JOSE. „..-wri ALE Ifil_T4 ItAisaitAAL.-i-. 
__  • 
.
- stomach   a -troubles, so acute that the
4.' - - . - - - .V.1141P-ReperKed Ashore.
' Seattle: Wash.- A, i-ablegratit mos cg°rt to 'ingest ordinary food Savo me
_ k. ......
great Wis.-and-brought on .a condition
of sorb extrenio nervousness that 1
could not be kin alone.' I thought 1
certabity-breonte Insane. I was „„so reduced in flesh-that I was little bet -


















tea.. for a trouttettl.
••Xi);* -he ;said toftiv, he..
itif%jfr-oug aiaT want if for
iesiaelf if yin are still willing.-
vaies. through the
n 1essed 4"SrMt 1."1
.woulil hove nicsv.-to
have lied you fell nte..-'
'qlserr  
•
entity of.Motta. Kyoto and t/porto ii
a revolt...amnia aov.
 -
Martial law was declared In Lisboa
and u regiment of whitens imiround-
mt Hie headquartersi of the rederatioh
of labor. littudreila of labor union-
ists were arretted end imprisoned on
Child's Reasoning.
cant tell you seething about lee
trandpa." said solenue_little- y lora  _
Saves Others: Lassasits, -Cintistrak. his found w
mt. current"'nuttrber of the .%grie .he Mgr% funnel lirter...liellereelicits.cultural Journal -of the wino.- sailed from Seattle to Ulcer-
- pool cm the Orient \ovemlie. 1. isAfficyt vvirtlitifte-Tiw tintoli•a•-.! . ., -ashore Ikelittit ate mut lestivaste.i;.waj to Liverpool. __..SAM S4 -.11e. ArltiTlittlus pernirio-i
• jury 1.3) the packert.' trial at • t'liirargo !tt- kthan,,• of. II • J..u-Aecording to a cotton gaining re- as important links : n _ the treoseeu•_ ; jor___toprther. • - - -port limited by -iltie rutted Stales er tion's circumstantial Alan. evi- -I • k 41 1 - •tat we can tits La s.11,7sus bureau; 14,510.676 bales; count it.:: !deuce. - ____ r. .t4f. vontrilititi, bells' 4...11-Zo..-1:: r.1.3
.-7,. nsenteas half bales, were gintier. from .: TIM board Iif inco.irj that iti.esti ' - ."- - - .the grew-th-- of 19)1 eh -- lerentry .16. i aated the Kinmundy till • wreck on • el,r3eintly. purelful of' Mrt. It•.n-151.2.. as compared with 11.a3.1v7 ' the Illinois rentral rant-laid. in -which _." Ate& l'it'avy purt ha t•-.''l t .N ,..1 •, illin _HOC - 13. -r. nirtavnaW anti three oteer rail- 7g;r4 me e..111,• iii,a of -,-..-Ii-af,-,..11
----r-




Sitke for 10 years has been issued. ! dikter' John H. Brainerd and Flag-.',
-Tears-ttrere has been the guarding of
TOMOO -tons of coal No
ta- 0 treat o 25 , rut
-1.7,44-atneer-fletbert -Ste4rafT Trt train-1 r.\, T. 143-• •
..
g ac . ;I a (riy1:11, Tibbetts.. seal-red of recovery,
fl 
srall .Trie dis."beirT I 41 years old, a lattneb engineer. saved. "One day our groceryman left a
0 'fa
was niari.liy .1, l\-, :11n..re. of Pot- iahe eve,' of a part) of toeyist,i-ta his package .of Grape-Niits food by nits-ele•f-•,r, •iiii, in working tip * eolle.-- I care Wednesday and lost his osa. take, so I tried some for dinner. I was- _ 
sernrVed to find that it satisfied tor
ion, and sly iis. aerie at (awe token is..1 
Pension 
_e_____ _
.. C•S o 'a Widow, appetite and gave me no distress.. what
c \It-rein:1M the p..4.. •In• the aim.", at. Iseershurg - 'het'Russisu eta- ever. The nest anesel lite of it again,
journal all sttyaatint is- ;,.i.iw•n of it v•i•lei->ro-r has granted A- Jamaica to the and to be brief. I have  lived for the , Ifer44.1.natjusailiai.-4-4-044-1,01 •-• lrene allitot-if e-tt71V-rsively on Grate-pi.'ked full from a . rill. of 11ick,..). ; rectiie $5.0151 auguali), 
tints. It Las -proved 14; be a most
healthful az.1 arpetillug liodd, per
Klm.7 th.gt.• hid Zrou'Ils atairg.•1110 Vir"- r Lake Michigan Frozett.
. ._ ., .. _
' ti,a,... t,iorh,  __44.441.444.-;-41...• 1- vbiceroa---take -1-i elegan m. mon; 
Sees* -aesere'...4.11lietnellis -or--_kal iLas__-_nrov441-eae'eselintia:--••itral--1-0*-Nollsid- firm a7 =111 -1- V-•. . • • -inentorv of ITZTVI •O.














the old eow give ia der, Tout? " . •-"•1•1411-
The Laily--11oic whit milk. ' Christiana. Norway.,-- The Norwe-. fiTnilau‘eilltrdsaige:Lion The stretraeh towable and lkiPr-
Tni----thout 74.2.464". da3 jelenge J. re _ ith the Wet ,04 no; rit,amn.."anti tar a at
le•IPOPOd• tartrie.'et tar- rellufltte„' -LAU; LOT R.,:i74;- ;', -----------------------s • .. how tilitcli,of that.
.
-life ate no longcr tiespotideot and
1
• Would Abolith Agencies.
Prot& yvara - ont, alleged !lief fireoetttle sitetld'ond- r .ie _aal • -- • -by Pittaburg police to have had a -.0 the 
I. 




., ars . to , gehca in the perforinance of dela• eentriliation__ _tbe_ 1.4pringewl1111.j.: aamet__he_ -Niro atooaand Impertat --Tralifer eta .
and the donatio.nr . 11, •I
1100ell a customer of mail order hmoses Hoped at the vity of Siang Tang In I- • '- 20 years, and everything bad given :he province of -Hu Pah to the north 1 in'94-1-1,7A'a I the Fr''-natinfliettnn ("anent his ••Tnnit ordsr- - west tit flanker ate. reported _to hate /fi•-•' ;levee-tit. .1 List new- there '091.4
•
wife. .He.vraets a,dirprce. • _
-..Tbe ferward turret of- the- Maine_
the totai-dteeppearence of which .was
-one of the most curious features of paet -In the robbery of jev....ds valued /iv,...pne+,•.4,!' i...a•ig,a-4 ota'ain-_,.Tja. Sketch. - tat of $154,57e.ette tor the_ next- *cal
•
tO Old Lake wren --*
•
• the
the explosion, has been lorate,i. It as at alteette trum_Mrs 
3ear-the_gettertra pensions appreprfa
burled in the land Ws Dont the Jr. was aireosted in Chi...4k,- 4- - *ton bill Wita autuntIttNl_to_th._• •-•••••••• r•
starboard ,ehle et the Attp emit 3.17-
4 The11111 pomides Mt The Abolish:aunt
• ,
has t„...,42 
St. tar „I • \ .1% .1 1:r.sce•
of le 1•4•Ilitivl agreciesAt the 51. kinley 'Day banquet the arptirtit•evt4, 1 ,444 -4 li• •10.411teil• `411•••  ti.1•11;, , • *4 1: - •by .the Tipty.caucie club et the t'lete- ?•-‘4.'T ' Onr". 'Iv ril•t14` 4,•41Nhind Chamber Of Cotritnerte. Preekteue Wean. . - •
• • Taft made A 'Stir/IDE appeat ttellysitta- 4- Thrae ;" - , •
"4"4;111 JHAn.
.h.raer'-e as•
1/11/ ie reseal by etr1t; • • •
the use, el, apolk feed . and WO
.think no mornitia meid rotarle'.. watt. out ie.-- N.thwt. given by INtdani'iso• Mel= waota'to Hang. Geta /3aftlii-ell'ek,e p!‘ • '•IV-.••••3. MM.!' d vois -ttl°i•11.'"1"'-tis• "1 n'o-110"`orgegablictio _part) t-o staug ti5;_ •
`WU a destrabt.., • disittuctiog,art real eduddent thet. it -.hths Ater fat 
Ulm • Ntaritlfalk.-
P.Ransitinti--lor•Aiti•
• • ' Lams. di. . • -
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retitle* gripated- that the canal °Metals long the worms on which they teed have
ired to Ar o teased to worry about It. Tile?' not yet appeared. While the lady ,bugs
felt. four years ago obeli they "ter* are stilt hibernating. ,
orginnteg to plan tbe foundations of Accordingly the little Nevadans are
• ?tete great -011:Wetfire. that there would Placed in refrigerating wagons and
ifd but he many ditSculties to overcome. and thus conveyed to California. to re-
*et they were prepared to "'et them- main In cold storage until their eery-
The actaal work has not been nearlY ices on vines and trees are required.
R owl d(McnIt of accomplishment as they Outing all this trine they take no food.
if IL had expected. very much to7the die- With spring come the destroying
comfit** of those people who Insisted worms. and then the lady bug le
,wrong ihat the dam could  be built. taken from her prison and dispersed
me day On the other hand. Coulebra-cnt has where she appears most likely to do
Imola( moved to be -a much greater-task her work well. As she is ravenously
than was anticipated. When Preal, hungry. the wotk is begun and con-
ic-hem- Ileasevelt-ardered.tbat -160.1160, named until-the worms are destroyel.
st the 'Ova width shout.) be IneMened team -Harpers Weekly.
len Mila 2011 to _30o feet. he &Medal etoeudder-
sdltiOsi tele element to the diniciatles of the
MatI oroblem The great masses of ma-
might I aortal that have been sliding Into the
_I was coma from the aeljeeent banks. cow
Eleven hundred and twenfyi"° Yen to dtattL .
-het. ao nee load. 17 • n. mt iimit le -Thvor-..,ho cried pa
4k hui,i Siul---nreff--fron) ineatIon such an idea. I 'Cannot
the shyulder is a high returd. that bear it!"
;OM aupokekss _ It itt 'But what would you do'" she In-_Colaveulenr to hrineljeTtind init'llUTO' sleeted.
trouble to operate. t "Whatever you wished'
•- The weapon hate already taken rank "Silly? How _could I wish' when I 
111---the meat upproPed and will was deldit" - •
Walesa herume a .part Of the_ltetnO' AkteilA_O-41* WhillaelleaNLIJARRIL\
tit ormany of the emigre- armies. before you died. Tell me omo-utir.
lal or otentationr
FIT AUTOMOBILE TO OWNER MOO don't seem to have any finer
17-"Illug:s.ed tat-do trshInikr.riptsltesseY.--; the or -
or Leos Custom -Work In 'Atl•
Nearly _AR --Large---Faafopioo--Do--.400fft
jugtIn htaghinfa . _ title temperament- the aseged Are*
-was -1•11--akrn._ ji,4 ereoewee 
early al of theThitiffe autornohile among the "liens et. common
 peo.
factories do more or_letiscuitom work -
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W011s (aged _twee:i)-8M
•fl ag au "Toe have no right to soy that? a man ever
Pertly* user, tn. very nitwit the illibe" You base done some•Splentlid things' -.---Pcno=lfter —
way clothier- alters 441114Y-ntil4e -Woos that you could not possibly Willie-Well, If it* bad oifF IMMO .
suits- or, overcoats to -St purchasers. have done if you bad. merely been half any tbrOUgh WAIN they hire_Tfre great dike-renew in Ow length of one--emong the ustlitoto of common been haft shot? -
armo-logs and body Inpietirries makes peewee . • .
If the position. distarces; ord-1167"teary. frterecybidialityfImenah.";;ItUry. -1111-1-my mite aviator matisiste.dara..eme .
angle of the isflit. inothoard, and wife ass need- With what he Itit_b_W_Oserniet
The framework shown In the Illus-
tration be the adjustable moons by
I do not want the earth!"
letting divoree!"-Judge. - •
Measuring-e-Mort -for--aø-Aikernebile-i-
one.goncern _tealigl_we
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.S. says .--tt - pu
of the Panama railroad along the high But the slag _bricks made in carol tar 
Mechanics. The seat ran be
ground to the east of the canal has many are. It Is said, not open to this raised and low
ered, the footboard tilts
taken the road out of tbe-Chagres val- objection. On the contrary, while ex. to different angles, 
and the steering-




 the old Panama railroad to be done -bricks and possessing an extraor- mkt --
away with, and by May 1 the 26 miles dinary resistance to heat, they are
'Of the canal between Gatun and Las more permeable to air, and rouse-
Cascades will be entirely completed. quenUy are well suited for the build-
- -- lag of homes. They ' do not absorb
water  as  rapidly as Ordiaaro bricks. 
- --Cold Storage Lady-dugs. 
Lady bugs of Nevada origin are Um. ••
HOW TO LIFT HEAVY BARRELported into California to destroy many
of th insect pests of vines and oreh- - -- -
aids. They are found In MOSS unaerl illustration Shows Method That DJ•11
the snow; but at that season they can-.1" Not Require Much Muscle-
not be pressed into service. because Two Ropes Are Needed
---7- -Attaining Correct Carriage. .
To attain correct carriage one waft
afaik--erffef, and -ttratitieve-ttris-end-1
theriali nothing better than tryTag to
liehet- elide alone having a surface ma* of walk-with a- book or similar &Klee
e doe- i'7 acme, have added immensely to
lett .
---erne-seeireetearee-af-aohaegeolestee-es. such an a boa of writing Paper or sev-
croehrs. and yet. one lot-one. these on.- from des eloping the swaying_of  bread as well as to (HMI his Raba 
eral Music -books Thli Is sure t ire7.-cl- win I co'bia






overcome. so That there sew remain
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in My , 
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dives- • trig that the 30 can do as well In pro- - When a. le-year-old becnelor beim• each other offhand this sounds like ad la England. . ' 
. ,,
r ner- --- portion as the 43 now are doing, the soddenly to'hacelve bunches of violets a eomplicated rrtiee.., but the ease ---be-drIvItut kere-IMP---0111R4ma- Poi- ' ---Seriom •ftri Illablum- ay mowers= ..eminlIMI on It; at-
" .1 took It to a Inwidees to bore - - - --
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the -.eastIous problem of joining English engineer's have succeeded a 111214arrilrd IlliFtlypbesZtell--Yen:',IPIrdlin Illar . "Irleiti Is a great deal of petite he-t The meal 
autborltimi. alaTaye Ma, tine tympany. that -. comes *long to. 
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MIPle • orePared for 
&WV emergent.* that- toad curies people against matrimonial se- 'trews of alumtnum. " iri building a ;viper making machine Is on your shoulders.
'inetercept no risks. Ever n- step. meet No really  :wile young wan win pp Colander and Atilt Pmts. ' repot, I":, inches wide. a minute. -The Happy Man. - - '-tiegilin:71:•=t1111184""I's et 
our
 1"1"11.41611-- -...
HOMY. arise They tithe nothing fins Owns& c e * ----- --OSP:wilt turn out C:0 feet of news • • 
•--,----
tes mowed se well ae -llamas -lnitru au.vsc144.witts g-twa Men seven _yeas* A wiuut I -rohneter-asol-.---_ triritiMeitir- et Ttniref- -.*%-- - The browse awe min tiniest:: -
I ins - * rneattaltttea may- prove It 
before it Is its senliar these...days without taking 111411111/- theented by li Ntinitelittla Analt--dlitensteeed -on_ibe. Vestaaanna Islands_ Their Leniallty. 
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_ItIlb- _ ;Own The pivots" for 
evert im care to have • chaperon eleng.-a Mar- la a - ',Milling. blade which is illeetth of It-soloed. ITbe deptaita are un- would dist..,1‘,. me" be cried. • : 1 ," -Where IP the lalat'llbee Riga lig .
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had a trownhoilok' ifeehltisf from 011—table. male ".1.11..___ret6 311"." -tbmaltalltaWas. a handle 2s, turned : MdOpee,a_ * too late -  . - -re WIIIIIIV-willows 
we,
et Washington snake es 
-on the-gotaidl blm froni--ifieldelr terlatt • • 
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The plan shown In the illustration
te one well worth remembering. If
It Is necessary for one man to get
a heavy barrel up a pair of steps or
onto a platform. It can, very easily he
done with two rope. One- end of






By the addition or pulverized mica
concrete Is made, to Ttnft*Te granite
The Japanese make vegetable Isin-
glass from six varieties of seaweed.
Soda will brighten _china that has
bee* burned or darkened by long use.
Tile American shoe manufacturer is
Hoping for the fleet




'That's fine. But I didn't know • you
were making Investments. What aro'
,
"i_luordift mode afIT-so Ink, but-
_have three egry beautiful dough
, trowitig _
' A *eft Answer.
"Wkst. ere athim_.,th_ertil"_7-__asked.__
.stas of MO_ ;louse._ siding- tigAli
"My dear sir." replied the gentle-
- -,rallendyebertriar • abia-maso4naintaging
(be bureau, "I am endeavoring to nod
the lost pleiad of which the poet has
so feelingly written
The Secret Out.
'zHavs -you seen Timson Lately!'
"No"
thought not Ile was wonder-
Clubbman-Shay, lOrla. I feel as lag only last night.ff you had left
though I was waltzing all 'round you! town--
- Wonder what's got into "Confound that dellem.--fal never
Mrs. Clubbman-You ought-to-know, -borrow another dollar-from him aa
You poured it In! --', long as I use!"
Speaking of Wood Pelfe-,- The Result. •
dime day there, won't be wood enough "The young aeronaut ted
To fleets:" tie g,--kaa the pa berailie_hoir aeaehi_ --his flying macbine and his teethe&
inn straightway chew the rag . • were perfect, fell out when be Wed
lp soar 50 feet._
Defendin. tir Fad. _ 'Mast •it -come-down!'" .
"This fad is the MM."
"What is it?"
extending his sales in all earts of the 'New York girls are having the Ida
world. •-• tures of their gentlemen friends pbo•
Many shoes sold abroad as "Amen- **graphed On their finger nails."  
can-made" are not such in any par- "Nothing remarkable about that.'
titular. 'No, why--
Pulverized street rubbish and coal "Certainly not Any girl who thinks
tar have been found to make good touch of a young man .likes to have
' 4 1r.le5
fuel briquettes In Amsterdam. .. • hint always on hand.- .i• • -- --
' A sash lock makes an effective sub-! 
.,- 
*Mute for it bolt on a door If the door Hose Another Was Mad* ill.
-"lied ci-- k trig aTe flush with tiationnter Ins--How are you. olle e---- -sall: 
Interesting tests in Germany bare Arthur-Got a beastly MAC r 04). 
k —v. A,
ahown that pens--made of tantalum Joe-Hard luck. hub 30ws flee* ftok
outwear those made of steel or gold. • gothic slut in the cold -witliont Tour-- '::11.7'
Cement for joining wood with- Me-. IThmacle! 
--
 _low he made bY mixing Muerte - Arthur-Me- Called on Henery at 'I 
- • a
--glyeeele-nte--teent-Itouse 1id Wai./..--iffetched dog at _1_ _ 4.l...
....4..
Paste. , his persisted in wagging his tall and














Little ele-Oh! tabs me up. Tootle. -
 LDESTIrf., '41'11 
i.,...... RAP'11:1 FIRING GUN
, wows d Tweent ,FIVe
V r 
-',41114.,.. 
V. 1747-710/ lit lk
Letia e'lliferrests -fiat: lalabeltilino cle7stk. Ina greueecila- -- --!---.1*$(11O-11- ADJUSTED. •
other. which Wep Very ec OP eater self-
idle 
teroareftwooeseeestee-,
_. . APPLY TO THL CASHIIR.
.__.....i:o...-_
jtt. :. .iffr,Trap _
ND—...a II is Sandi wP • - in *OP Pi " 
tA '
IITII-14[01AMG il?Iiik 11 —
__ ...._ • . -
........--------------- e.votod-iirtii0 "4.1"Irlielevattiag"r-of *Ilitinvr-b"linting i,-- Witee the. . Midi ft' for welch Uncle A Maid knock. a dent "c'ome tar---. _.
ASW-CAN IS RIMI ON WHEELS Ernst us had Vented so long and Agag tgo woe outlook tgoo iomeo bop _.inotruments fur that killing
-4,-,--,- Ti la curious that erndhie" "LW oh faithfully presented him with e mule -alaret before Mr imaanger. -
Can de Wheeled to -Curb Without pear In the . sitcoms which the ha was overcome with J
oy, • . ' "P--pleas., sir." be blubbered.
. - -FOSS or Fear of Solled•Clottirs- • Seithniii3Otz-414/111141ritts have lithetiad--- AIM'S- o-bedt-etebor. oigette--aseaglaut• istantiger leaked up sharply.
 -. Reece fee -Shore- Men. a.. 
In ' nerfect _find that Or eye ehould • the ova of  tie amity. "I Mitt "P-please. art" be blubbered again
, —. be °Pram/ it this 111110 day toi IlMil father I didn't am v-iita---yiiii-obTairdil-----"Welr. ivill7 -ECUS the -11tognagen-- -
It - wig_ g . fiesta of geishas that .III. lifdlernlig .111therfeellons le- our Welt • Willi an animal that liked InItici end.--"what I. Itr
spired a Coeueeticut man Pa clierished 101Thig within.; the - rift& -heat better than anOthing ell." - P- please sir. I seem a p--packet
W PO II -Oil sh si _ "IET VIII « .1" ma Ube* WI' _,.„....iirwrirrrporuireririw. .._ „time veto " said Ol k•ismitry, dale
which also acts ata a brake. be puta away with and ionnparallte i • nth • muses dst aphid!. Into nte. cyan. It sleeve. "eatefthe e-esabler k-klekell
The "ekoinTliiiiiii-iiiiionet mkt of -heightens. nye -ntirrw--Mnin1111-lieneneati-btrireor rontinnarions-W--starta-ut te • 1„.,r- 
. , 
FM' the bead of (be house can now his soundahoklug themeasuppressing ' bask. Is Rein., to take him right "Good gracious. my -iiiitt" annitiiind
041- btu own nab  can out to the meth. mdry,yruirivige. tAbindt_nuow_mrnhircoineti ratarrf.ews 
from corn otiO the r)-art. turn it _round. an ries 'the manager Irritably 'Toe dont CS-
if-  be le .not too proud to do so. a--i1111- harness dot mute In Ittodaide bee,. pert me to attend- permute,. to "Niel, ..,
out...titylrotive___at_ht_tintF_ettthont. _t_Laund_..maatta_7:at_linaL_In___etufk_ 111±l Loon author bun. an' Int grt tur detall_ut Wildness. deyou.""-_-Aaswegilla .
Boding hls t•lothe s. • Thu enn -la kler itteh hail' Men eore-nbstlittter" (Tart -TM do -ism joie de- Immo --
mounted on ie pair' of Denali ulieela from the lime the lira blunderbeas Youth's CoMparilen . WANTED TO-KNOW.
and the handle is hinged to the tilde. was disehargeoLoncl _has _reest rueted
Have NO Ilgilleo. • 
. .
A bolt at the brooms eugages the .iliaLi„,thyle +velem*, tishatliutrwilkmilil drop _myrtle!, diootyu- fleas:. .
ernes-bar of the "Hauling." the ruililly little wife
" a uld
ajduvia 41i We nettlealsati._
tug reeoM of IL- worlda. lb. Culebra  region, end they are nit-
- tury setzpaosinet ilstralt__auret1 .from- these inreellgat One a
mist nongullio elltertatione they -have made -all necesaary after
the -mod dfitirine army-- et attere int' further hitimilbde alias,: Yet
Panama• which •has• Inaft+fat they. aro 111,19u-ion to meet 
oily ties
-one vIctrili another wider the teed cares Which tiny develop. Should there
erztrip-ef-errt.
_ __Pea Oreparing_fornpollital ameault on 1913. the rattal authorities will meet
the heights. of 'wend Culniera I isliati intrileirthe freditew-or
tale.. • lbw Potpie division into the eV and
Agthist what odds this canal army dredging out. the Incoming' Material
has fought. few.. even op It. admirers.--at, the rule of millione of yard. a
_felly appreciate. .When Woes foe month that time the locks and
dant. of the eanal will have been corn-Its-ronetruellon_ were- pre penal. it was
  estimated that nine Years _uatutd he pieted tend the seater can be turned
required to remove -the , 101.00413HW 'Into--Culehre. out lint this la a eon-
t114. -italit-----tatilitrieW-1k-.-mtit   ttwrOoloY,7
1-hoy-ta ararticalty-cerrela
- -proposed -141-11-e-eibiallintte ion to arise 4L'",
one diffieelty and another hese -arisen Takitig 11 -jouir.ne--; though -the cabal
and has forced up. notch by notch, the From the Atlantic to t
_offal -amount of material - to he reumr. may see everywhere evidences of the
ed. until today - it cietimnted that rapidity with which the canal hi be-
the entire task will repretent the ex- lug Completed_ The.. seven-mile sea.
cavatioo + Of• iOa.ecorino coma yards. level section between deep water and
. :Video In Cntlebra „cut have been re the Gatun !oche It already o-ne-11231-TAY lati,•r in vet deal' iernaljte when
twoesthie• for a- part of yoi,s-  navil Hon. It can n w b -not
the widening of that tart et the craft elf- innelerate Matt. and. .wttlAiel the Wide of the handle act as t brake
hie tete, by rate-hou has added foupb.. conipleted to (WIWI width- of SOO feet and prevent the can- from-_-_aiailing
to full de th of 41 feet before
and the work of the Chogres Thanksgiving -day:. next year. At Ga- It would otherwroe do with only t-so
river -on the Atlantic .81(1.. have do- WTI title finds additional 
evident* of centered whee-ls to rest upon.
olled large quantities of Elit In the remarkable progfesa. The locks at
no-- 4 aacsela au s
be removed. write .t Frederick J. Has- corepleflolieSeept Tor the, inettittotion 
GERMANY MAKES-SLAG BRICK
kin In the Indianapolis New.. • of /be Iowa and other lociernachlnery.
.. Yet In spite of this -tremenduusigt. By the _first of April the Gatun dam 
Well Suited for Building of Houses on
. erise in the :mount ef nniferial to be 
be ready to bold 55 -out of the • Account of Strengtioend Re-
, eruotted. re list- -Ohoilsthir  _
out hi _a little more man alx years e - • th----Weja T--Tweeb -the 1  •
e4teethe werlobegoit hi earneot. Zhou locks and the spilleay is 
already prac- T In Germany the granulated slag. _
e Will .be amentaliat -while the amount licallY completed 
and the ether-Fee! t• ;rem _blast furnaces Is being utilized
nen Is being pushed' rtt CattpleitIon -?or the manufacture of trick. Theor west to tie- done. has increased by
rapidly. The whole structura'avill be making of slag !wick Is no new thing.More than seven-eighths, the time In
obtett_e_lealtaeatimated it rood_ be dbmpleted nearly two years before the but .heretofore fluid slat has been
done ban been cut down by approli. official opening 
dhy-el-the-ameao__ employed . for the pin:pose, and the
watetY---oneetinnt-- P•ttrtbet more. Ito- After--pareelitg -through Gateau lacks. 
brick., thus -produced--ha.- been
magnificently has the canal -army re- one finds the finishing touches being unsuitable for
 ̀ bending Purposes, be-
-
far efficient-1 that Ism vast amount of
additional work is being done with
money tared by ecenontical,opeiations
- on the work originally planned. When
one stops to consider that all of this
additional work is being-done on sav-
ings effected elsewhere. and -that it
has not added one penny to the oidg-
teal estimates of cost, the tearvelpos
result:1 of the efficiency campaigei óá
' thelatinnuebeeonee apparent. -
Catlebra -rut . always bast been the
hag:bone of the canal prpblem. Once
It was thought Gatun dam would. be
:he most knotty feature of the work.
hut this great dam has proved so
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IL-Brown. and-11:11:-Arime, having t hitt. day. October* Newt Chatman
1910. been appointed by ths Calloway Fiscal Court. as com-. Gip Blakeley
neimisionen to mettle with Chas. I. Jot-4Th  Sheriff  .4 f.:alloseax .Porter_Whitc.._ 
thunitY KiatuchirTon-accothiretthrenning -LAI and Taxes for WL Gilbert 
ithe year 1910, this day proceeded as such commissioners to settle Bob Stevison
with the said Jordan as such Sheriff, and tindothat said Jordan is C M McNutt
sand , 1
aloe and owing said county as shown by the settlement made Feb- W J Parks
wY 26044910.w1di the alitV41t:,-ZA.-Eclwarda,z- then Sheriff, Newt Chatinan
W T Fair
- We'find said Jordan owid on account of dko-tuad - J F Farmer




lidamoth* roor House fund - 3211.92 L D-SucY
Same* In the Court House and Office rental fund 2161.96 W S Purdom
We find said Jordan is chargeable with 40 cents, W 11 Mc Keel
40e teach one hundred dollars, on four million seven - J H Humphreys
bemired and fifty sem thousand_ eix hundred and ain
flis dollars • - 119030:92 T C Cuerin
We further find said Jordan is chargeable with . J C Lawrence
191.10 each on Four Thousand and Ninty One Polls. --AM* A W Farris
We further find said Jordan is chargable with 40 • - W G Hamlin .
assits;on each One Hundred Dollars, on Bank Stock of -- T F Calhoun -.--
• the Bank' of Hazel, on Fourteen Thousand Four -6110- J H--Farley  
dead and Two Dollen!: --- • 57.60' Id Williams  
We further find gild Jordan charitable with 40 !G B McConnell
ins each One Hundred Dollars, on Bank stock, of the W J Parks
Citizens Bank, of Twenty Thousand Dollars - - - .4)&00-E-0-Parks
We farther find that the said Jordan is ghargable - E A Moore
with 40 cents on each One Hundred Dollars,  on...hatik-
tit oat, of the Farmers & Merchants Bank. on Eighteen - T u McCuistion
Thousand and Eight Hundred Dollars 75.71J R K Guerin
leWe further find thesaid Jordan is chargabwith 'Floyd Lockhart



















We further find that









1 K H FalwellDr P A Hart
H Fallwell








J W Wade 9
G 111 Potts -900
Attight.
T Wright
R T Wells   • 15 00
T W Patterson ' 66 07
C E Clark 200






















102 56-iiiitiatBank of Murrag-iin-Fikr Five Thousiind_Itha. 






witairthe Franchise tax oh the Cumberland -11-el4iwallili
=ea Telephone Company, 40 cents on each _One Hunt.
sired Dollars on Two Thousand and Forty Seven Dollars
' We. further-find that the said Jordan is obargable
• with the franchise tax on the Southern-Eiipress Com-











•tesiiih the Franchise Tax on the N. C. & St. L. R. 
4r.a. 40 cents on each _One Hundred Dollars. on . One
,..1111wndred and Seven Thousand Eight Hundred and
Irresty Dollars - ' .
We further find that-the:4'0d Jordan chartable
the Franchise Tint miche Plantorierelophone •
41111cents on each One Hundred Dollars on  Two Thou-
mama Dollars
- - -We further SW that the said Jordan' is chewable ,  
with the Franchise tax on the Western Union Tele-
Awaph Company, 40 cents on each One Hundred Dot- .
fees. on Five Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty__ ,
Teo Dollars 23.36 G L BillingtonIre-further find that the said Jordan is citargable • - --ilrvatt-Linn





W H McKeel-Seventy Six Dollars • 113.40 MWe further find that_the said Jordan le ehargable W S-Hargrove-with the franchise tax on the Murray Telephone Coin-
Piny, 40 cent, on each One Hundred Dbllars, on Two'Thousand Dollars













We further find that the said Jordan is chargeable--with the franchise tax on the City Light Company, 4o
cents on each One Hundred Dollars, on One Thousand
Meg Hundred end Seventy Dollars
• lilakinga total - amount chirgeabli:_at-this7--time
Ann said countfon account of 1910 taxes and levy
With a credit of a deficit as shown in the settle-_aaent of February-26th. 1910:
Making a total amount chargeble at this time dueseid County on account of 1910, Taxes and levy, after• dedecting the deficit - .
Wafind that the said Jordan Is entitled to the 'fol-lowing credit as per vouchers herewith- filed on road=abridge funds. v ,
Name Ain't. I J. H. Farris
Ed Peterson $ 1,50 i N. EdwardsW. 'W. Baker & Co. 6.73. Paul Patterson
1.00 Gus NixG. Alderson
4i;m1en Grogan 11.001W. E. Faine
W. H. Patterson :Ka)! D. W. Dick
'111_ A.  Owen 
IL F. Enoch 6.55 L D Bucy
J. R. Jackson 1:30 L U Clark
IL E. Scottt.. 4:75 Lonnie E Morris-lar- S. Purdorn - 6.7g G W Overby
U. Scott 01)_ fryer' L:nn
f•ri• .1 Smot'nerman• A_ Basearn • _ LtssiterAirs. Cora Alexander • ; 27. C.\ TayiL,rrobe Adams
2.04. A V A,,ry •
• ' -4.1to T Patterson
I.-e. A. Siarks•
1-73
• - Lockhart -• - Lir G SfeCmne-.1_ Whitlo& - 5.-T5 Ate-K4e1 & Co. -2 -*E-McKenneY
_ V Farrell ,
W S. Vu-rd  Newt Chatman
  4 01.1Caray_Cenereti=C4s,-----71,41- :Z:1- I* Call*" -
 •  
CAx  '
X. W. -Irogard 16.12 Jom Hurt . _ 6 4.10! H F JonesJ. L. Eigkeen _ aidac-001
W- N. Rea . 6.31 Riley Falwell 
.48c5 Ho i Newt Chaterom 
,C.C-Lovett -; •5.901.1 H Humphreys • 
76 40. L 0 Lamb
40-7-6.9 L Ross •
__65 00 E J Lassiter
200 John E Haynes
H 00. franh_Hartrove
46 00 W J Caraway
-W D Oabrone
-
 - Totaketleibta -on-4w;47 Zt
2800
r--
I Winfield7 oo '6 00 TJimw Mayfield
7 °I) J D Trevathan
19 40 I Mayfield





















' F K Houston59.80 
A B Dunn&50
W J Parks2.001






- J. Miller - 8.43,M Williams• -1 L--&-Starks W Jackson_B. Weird  M.30 Walter Blakely
-LC Amok 1.10 Walter Blakely
Mom NM "' 9.30 '11 W q
. 0.66
-21•31Lallitel ' 16.50'A L Griffin'. ,
• •
• •

































11 Fitch -  
G Holland
Chas L Jordan
'au° T M Jones
5°°° H Falwell
114)°4-T W Patterson _
- 3 J M P'Pool
1.00 -W R Broach
6-75-John Shules
- 17 87.4-A-Fattaiirds -
331 6' T _W-Battenson„--
°";"-E W Alderson .
14 3° W .1- Guerin
3_ "0 W J Guerin
's W 6 Hamlin
200
00
1 00 Jackson School District.
_ E W Alderson
15o'oo 0 D Wilson
18 5o J A Ellison
41.
00 J R Walker
. It °°00 "PieSregerrloinlland 
206
50 $0
--r-il OW W 8 Erwin ttr.
.i_its"t• 3585 Mishri Akeie-Burtot_i . . 1,i 00
• --01 5,11-
• . 34041 &tow*. : •
.-yriktontgn,o rr--- --, taismi- fill
iiillmit .;-.;..,;,-..._..___11. Lai Clark. - ili
Mearet• Thomas --;.--2T SOt 71r- -   - a
W Patterson
4 00 A II Perry . - . 8 etI It' D..un away
6 50 W F Fair
: 66 67 . "
,
9.00
4. . .: 00
If Clark .150 00 G M Potts a 00 , 
















:;oo H D Thornton & Co
a LightC-o. 
The Worldly Mfg'Co - •
W M He.nry
3o oo T W Patterson
oo D P West
29 301_Tili MO:Allston.
Alderson
-I-61 J K lIntheney  
- 25 on '4' • 3k-50
68 o3 E Smith 400
oo C -2-00
• 22 goiCL Walker -200
Ituron
349o4 W 0Wear
15 oo. A B Perry
oo R S Smith
15 00, 11 Ilargrove
6 on Lee (Nark• _ _
16 23 I Lie Clark I:, co l S 11 Webb
8 71 IT W Pattrrson 90 R II Falwell


































Ryan Son & Co.
J U P'Pool
Sexton Farley & Co.
land
:to 00 J L Kimbrew
19 •%0 E W Alderson
-4.i On E T Cathei
- 1 3 *)-Pleasse G Bauctim 









9 Oil "J-It Fikth
1'4.83 Berths Acre
27 00, •._ .
Also charged with 1% cents on each
45 o• one hunddollars of taxable property
5-00 -as set but in the-aboveeettlement on said
3 op funds. and $1.60 enehliolt on account
75 of the said-fund, -
-Zoo Deduct credits as shown id the shove
•
" •
 IP •15 oo,
'2 00- Mrs. M-E Erwin-
16 851. Total Debtits and:Credits,  $3 00'
15 00 
Deduct Credits from the amount
2 00 charged at this time to said Jordan shows
300 
that he noW has in his hands as County




















-800 Mims Bank. -5500-
Maim
-800 Citizens Bank . ail 00
J 00 GaitOn L-Pool 9000
Jordan.
Ht200  Thornton Lso
itizens Bank' - _12 00 
Howard
11 48 Emma Breaine -1507
L Johnson
-20 00 rant f ;ardner 4 15 .
ti 00 C E 'Youngblood 4 00
300 J W Allbritten 8 00 -
U A Thomas _ 
200 W S Erwin - 197 50
6-60. Beatrice I largrove 39 00'
3 00 Dr P A Hart 50 00
4 001-T %V Patterson 66.67
Jetinings
18 65 .Doc Ford 250
• 2 50 Bank of Murray 5 00--
. 4 Dr P A Hart- - fak 
-13_50 ohnBarnett 4 00
Mrs Jocie Holt -5-00-
W Patterson 1 00 
J H Churchill -31 50
Alfred Billington -5-00-
5 
R H FalwelL 14t; 20
.1111 Liberty gic'hool District • 3 00 •
I
11 711 





1-7 T W Patterson
00 _Lucile_Gregan
W S Erwin
'3 4141 .1 C Erwin
Ikt Total Credits on account


















4 00 We find that said Jordan has been
2 45 charged in the above settlement with bal-
* 25 ance on road and bridge fund as shown
47 50 by settlement of February 25th, 1910, of
47 65 Jas. A. Edwards. the amount that came
1 °° into his hands as such Sheriff of CallowayI
- 23 25 Comity * 464.400 .- Also charged with 25 cents on each
11894.13 -3 " the above settlement -
200 A.,Ione-hundred dollars of taxable property
1" as set out in 
6- 25., Deduct credits as shown settlement's'3 001 
- 300-- . .-
1 I- on. t..cm,.- a n
- 00 44- A Fakes_ 
°° Conn Linn'
7/3 83 _
58 66 1 WMorrison
w &rugs
ra_ CU-Redden
• 2 a°lCNrswfcrd 3 se 
RECAPITULATION.







iis0, said Jordan, Trel.;urer. cm account oft-he
2 00 ;said funds
3 (0,
3 00": • Werir,d Jordan has`been charged
. a 00Fiii_the above settlement with balanCe . on
20 00!ikeneral- funds. as shown bt• settlement
-.20 ay with -Jas. A. Edwards. February 26.
• 76 after adding the balance in the poor houle
a-00 find to the general :fund 'and-then deduct.'
irig the deficit as shownia-the settlement









acio a balance in the hands °Timid,
,.,- 20 go,  Jordan. litroarer.oa account of said fund;B •
•
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ver for several months. grottier no re- taw ea ••••-•es se. web miff
run up the stairs. II.. then, had been 
......" .., broken dow
n in bealth...lcahrike seheit• eut parlay Pa S-& odors
the laggard. All the better, as be 
-4. 
itcb weight leave Mope ninOwela• row' effected a permanent cure.--Vriiiiam 
wars SO. , asaras The *%i.
would now have no opportunity to sw 
Amid tile futility al diSCIlasil)a 
and
IV.E1.38Artre Plallek• 1.41 mite. all 'druggists- 
.
fold Ms tile to the lady, as It Would 
2„ 1. _t turned toldITIFICal Wee. OrasPing tba or Kloczewakt
 & Co., Waibington. D. C.
Alabasrine Company
lbeaft r. Whatever the nature of th
e 
'Vv.- , gesticulating 
man with both hands
. be
be reressary for them to hurry to the Sung him backward 
and dragged nun
revelation It would have to wait unti
l 
- ' 
the walk borne. The excitement of
the adventure was already creeping 
asistfhethethre:tpitedy 
test.
tokneetbleingeaortnkb1.13) young man willing to furnish a u±atch:_i SAW
 YOUR 1110111EY.'"Illy.
Into Keith's blood. his ;rase quicken- 
ratting-1-f . mum rars
TWO two returned almost Mimed,- 
. .0 hare stoseillfrelaYt -
= 'New. 
floctorio:ther-noticteutatoor. m
y eo.u=are .6peuitio 
Laza vir
mistieningwarlit sir_. we suer
.111.'.. :11111*--_____ -  ,------. - 
atety„ conclualvely proving that !libill 
__ lUleyr, zit friend I? h.i,..04:butAiiii rout stand 




Mecham, fully dressed for -the street.
U s Pil
had leen awaiting the arrival of her 
. 
' I respeet your feelings 
toward Mine. aeli.sad women
 are merely kickers: -old tool? 
Lie still until! get through! 
All the- worlips a stags, and all 
the
was busily ezplaining his d-lay as 
- Macialre She is a good ffirl. a
nd I '-
gallant with male impatience Ila
wiey
they tame down the stairs, and raid 
hope to heaven you 
get her if you
little attention to lb.- seemingly de- 
want her. Hut you never will
 if you
petted office. - indeed. Miss Chrtst le 
-.1 permit this aff
air to go on. yes.
 I
nuompolized all his thoughts. With -Yea
. You CaW Get Wu _I Rectum' You're 
Beginning to See Clearer, tkhnaotwilwopehatapI daull do 
wileinagreati"servi-inglayallAMS
more conspicuous articles of apr
trei 
and Christie-our only 
flight is with
quick scrutiny the watcher noted the 
Ain't Your
'Slack Harr Hawley. St
op being •
constituting her costume--the white MAIM
.-- Abundantly Itatlalled 
and re the lady he would teach tibia spf a Jew bullet-headed
 old fool. FlOrb
ain. and
neatly fittIng blue dress, the light 
suggestion that he'd better buy 
a They barely entered the outer circle 
understand this thing. 
Lie still I tisk -
mantilla thrown over her bead, the 
slating the door-keeper's pouesst
onal ..on not soon to be forgotten.
It would CM .1:re difficult to duplicate Keit
h slipped away. and hastened b
ack of mste.thronging about the doors. arid 
you, and bear we o
ut! Hawley Is a
liar. * thief. and AA's
 indler. There
rape covering the shoulder-a-surely t
icket and take a Jozie_at the_ 
chow, of the Trocadero lights, Doting a group
dim light of the streets. Far enough gate
d the more leasable appeared 
the and then turned swiftly down the n
or- 
and be hopes to mai ou
t a big sum te
is a sisludielli-t
hts-thirg somewhere,
these, so aa to pass muster under the to_the 
hotel_ The more be :ntesti- beating the actual of the ban
d within.
In their rear to feel _silk-from' Omer-  _ girl
*. pies, and be was BM NOP re
m- row dark alleyway leading toward MO 
trbriestlYerrotoMpuilLildsilleoaritis cheei"reti
nYutausoulailt
- 'aligns he followed. noting wttip 
in. twitted' to I. , sta
ge--•entrance. Keith. having tees n
t tbe gee, ..shnAgAgaugisoli we r
eal-
creased pleasure the rapidity with '
 . 
'34 1 ..*.t. ri I 
there before, advanced conedeatly. but t
wo that. hot 4his hinny hi go
ing te L_
1-illifell-11214,--tinsered-the-
• , ,- her-nesirt -heating- wildly, clung rein the girl unless we su
cceed In eff -
tame. Clearly Miss Christie was al- 
- to his arm. scarce
 y ventu .ig a pos g
ready nervous lest *he hate not suf. The Stag* po
cir of the Trocadero. In reply to his whispered
 assurances.
Orient time remaining in which to 
,Hope discovered very little deli
mit. Fortunately they encountered no 
one. 
1 031321121111211r Signature
_ properly dress for her act, and tliere Is dupli
cating ttie outer, garments and Keith, feeling
 cautiously in the 
her "in his crimina
l conspiracy. nut '..
•
--- -. 
would be no exchange of confidences ,Kelik reported 
Miss Staclaire as wear- dark, easily succeeded 
in locating 
her to love him 
That's part ot nia ta 
. pramoirs Digesbonove gu
t-he's making love to 
bar; be. teactiing
ofis_cheme. no doubt, for then site will De
...... touch easier 
handled 1 WI yes, • ,
, A& the outward journey. Hawl
ey telt Imp The colors. Indeed,
 were hot el- opening to the vestibule. 
Listening 
l': rieSS and Rest Contains neither
' • - *walk bet Isof talk AIL
If a -leap year girl has money to 
assaa mows I. 10 gasbag












II ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
&reelable Prrper " .
sintilaiirig she Foad
Ire Stomachs and Rowels of
,
_Mr. as Keith anticipated, 
at the stage mite ille saute, yet 
this difference was Ibtently be beataarconetneed 
that no insirtoro. your eta) .c.h
ance_to over - 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
*:
.eattasoe, teo. lady bastenirg treble. 
not salami to be noticeable 
at night one occupied the little shed: lic
hee aso:toe1.- _interest of Maeda macrift 
i
s3 ! NOT NARCOTIC
Her escort strolled ietsurely back to by 
ilie.eyes of a Man who bad no
 rea- Intended to remiiin with the atiri_nattl te to iseip us 
down this fellow IISIF---. s." aerer-rimeo-seeel.t
hlmiaW
the -front W the house. and Gooey, sow 
to suspect deceit The girl was the time 
came-Mr-1,M to eIntree. but ley: Yes you 
can sit up: I regime _ , Awri.
, Sri.-
purchasing a ticket, entered, (he 
pee In a Sutter of ne..cros-.meitenteet
 ad the riemembristeeol that illturecioming you're_ beginning to 
see clearer, els+ 
Aiamifribi.c.... •
forrnanee already h...cing begun_ . s
he hastened about the room, 
donning i them tat the way tr
oth the hotel now 
suer .
Keith knes perfectly the armoire- her
 ‘4•,-,- requirements of masquerade. I caused a change of 
plan. He eel* .. :ere BE coN.Ttmvinal
....-„,front, tables all through the •inehte
r; she became perceptibly coole
r as tba -Now. Hope, I am ming to leav
eanent of tbe the.r.ter-tbe seats In y
et Keith noted with appreci
ation that i ber band closely clasped In n!e.
Old Parliament/icy Usages'.
.
---__-7-a gallery lifted with benclass.;_ik
amoicut of departure approache
d. you,' be whispered. -and your Ow
n menthers of the Britis
h paroarnew,
orchestra hcneath the state: a .erinerd- With 
cheeks adonis- -iiiids sparkr---olt---writi
assete-emm-actu.
eel audience of men. with onlr-Ser
e nag, yet speaklim wit
h a spice re- know you will play your p'art all right. 414"m
ittezastsa sn n htoillAtuiVilfaearmcsi-hard°e"randw
hhOK-Selleitil 4 al
and there a scatterodasapsemnstatle•- eaud
ing so faltief. she_press
ed his arm and It will be tulne to wait tor Chr
is
- go the gentler sex; busy waiters dodg "and-SetUfeel hersel
f prepare-d for the tie; and Aire her
 some ...aluminum *
- byg in and out among the tab
les, and ordeal: *iiie face under the 
shadow why Hawley failed to meet her
 as tie
"down the aisles, !Meg ord
ers for of the =entitle was so a
rch and promised. It will Dever do for -he
r to
liqutda from the nearby saloon, Tbe piquant
. Kelta could not disguise big
- air would be pungent with the 
odor admiration.
 -4f 
drink, thick with the fumes of to -Am 1 Ce
rlatie Meclaitealseisaked
- ;., bacco, and noisy with voice
s, except yaoitiptigty.0
. as some special favorite on the maze
 -Faittleiently so to tool Mat biellid.-
won temporary attention The Troea- he retursed. 
-hat I ant y to swear l
ane Or-
. -., 
deco possessed telt one redeeming 1 that
 lady sever looked se charming." girt 'Now slip inside. 
but bold .109
r leatmer-rems doorway, connected stage -41i colinpilment. and 
spoken KM doer ajar. Hawley will (*MI
MI AM
and nazillbelitua Mid the mama
rapeat *olio you really meant
 IL- bore witrita ted minutes. and you Mat
  brooked -111111• e
tterfareace With IA • ..1.1 1evis I- not be
en !wriest enouge Nan Mtn at enc.. or else
 the other'
_ - , eltislp. , it iiii- triiikred saildriberir with
 yeti Intl. past to' In credited algal appear. 
You cap ;edge as' to , howtd.o,
e . 
. , . 
'- •
-
suspect. until eou have time to tea
m
all possible Too are not afraid!'






menagerie 'inc of these early n
ine Wermskormisions 
Amens&
t t.enth century scenes Is 
thus dn. neaSarldLOSS Saner•
scribed: -One honorabl
e member




'road' to the membesesendeavo
ring'ta
address the house At repe
ated toter
yals a sort -of dross-like 
bumming .
pavingObi Sound tit a thnitAiil hatederl-
gas or hagrIpes--isioted fr
owsthe
with reoglilat,eneeelag-and---,
inmentously extruded yawaina. bleed
Verv .eccurntety the Sell) of a teaseled •
Mom the dffifisterial hOOCC.• Imitated
 \NCituset:ast:etedc isn
aidewTorpere the F:sholl.oed
_srith other soulids single Vaal
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind YIN Have
Always
Bears the
--Get This.  Book -
20. Pretty Rooms •
--osoll •••  sew
S ode hawse ham ihr kw Oslo
meg se lama rie. is yea Weser
-Wigs athaws aot Awe deem
Si be eaqtame imseifive rams
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nc ex ra ua y
men Inc value; at Pc
121 cent _Dimity to closnitt-9e.-
20ct Dimity to close at 112ec.
Yard wide genuine Lands&
combine at 11c. -
flerkley 60 Cambric 10e.
Fide quality Hiimbtiirg-Edgine
4 to 8 inches wide regular 121c
d lftckindii at 10c. •
Extra wide 25c quality Ham-
burg Edging at 15e.
Very fine '45c Fmbroidery 19c.
COLD TRUTH, NOTHING- MORE, NOTHING - LESS,
AN EVENT NOT SOON TO BE FORGOTTEN
n e t to rday,
 INCLUSIVE
EMERGENCY, "bon't Sound Good" lint that is-plainly and flatly what it is. The
Goods are on our hands and Must move or we may fire worse. Not a penny's worth bought
for this Special Occasion. _ To turn stuff already on hand into Cold Cash, and make room •
for Spring Stocks our sole and on!y object7.-To buy these /pods at prices Quoted is tasupply-
your present or futui* wants and-have money left-That pleases All kind of folks, and that
is just what we Propose to do for these EIGHT DAYS. A chance that comes but fey/limes
• • e. e busy- le, ring your folks, tell your neighbors anditignds, and hare them q totehtldrens fine ibomnaddse
--come-and have a part in-this grreatlilStory Making FWvosition-700-1Oilloney Down or Pro- .*-ihzes 2- to.4 and 11  net.-1duce .in Hand. Positively not otherfrise, don't ask anything else; attend. this offering for 30 Per cent.
Menu $1 no best ("WWI
Same .quality;-.40c wi a .
Soft Val Lace- -and Inserting-
-to match 25c dozen yards.
25c fine Mercerized white
.aUsifig assorted -patterns Mr. you-will--find- something doing. ' . 
Brogans $1.19. SiZes iegtliat._85e yard wide Butchers Linen. .
e.,_ illicale sti4e. - - . - 13allance of stock -of - Ladies .tie _Bleached Domestic 14_ __ _ ___,,.o9'c 9xl_unbleachcd-Rhirti-tig 2 
Besides this ank_to ehow -we_
'- - Coat Suits reduced ontv-iltlitt ----T--- ----kara-for-$1.00or--7:.yardsqke: - - --.224c.- -4'• 
.... _.... . _
but striet business we make,. Our entire stock of Ladles, 14 yard limit to customer. 12,4c 42 inch bleach sheeting Sec „elicit Linen at 38c.
- Ladles Dress Skirts down Zito ized Poplins. Cords. ete. all ' -
Mens 50c Coat Sweaters _ 35c. 
.../.1 I •,,, Misses and-Childrens coats-re- 2itrent . • ona eecePer yard. 44 hien w.9,4,0 duced 331 to 40 per cent. .. Big lot assorted Plain M.aver-Linen. fine quality at 75e.   - ei
- 3 in all silk Taffeta ribbon 86c • 1 lot Ladies 25 tent Bows anti 
" 4 Socks 19c. _25c fine white ti at 18c. - Hai per- .
58 inch [bleached Table Da- • other Neckwear 10e.
goes is-this-sale-st-20e.---John-Ciarks-spool Thread Nu&
Extra large towels 19x40 20. 30 and 40; 3 spools for 10e.
Inches. go in this sale at 9c.. Tobacco Canvass $1.35 -per _
. Largellitwhite Quilts $1.100_3ciirtia.:_i.:2- - -
in -this sale for $1.00. Sic unbleached Cotton Flan-
Heavyi Torchon Insert* 11 :_iset-aves in-this sale at I'd.:C... A.,
27 inch fine Flouncing at 35c.
-Ladies 65c Black Petticoats 45c
Pine Mercerized $1.50
- 'Ladies fine. $1:25-13-mbrella 95c
firie 2.50 all Silk Top
Umbrella $1.25.
Cate red ..•
us in or u
dresses, skirts or waists, re-
duced to .161c.
The %Ate Domet at -4P:
10c fancy Outing Flannel iie.
To partigo-largdap 43.00 or afadsor
rood., 20 vied- la of that load-old
Brown Despotic for 85c. Oisly 20
to a castanet.  
..- c les this month we- will for theseTiCalric,* Eight Days cut one-fifth ormore.2Tic SusPegders Itle. Just figure what .this means inSuspenders-Abe,- • --flaying on footwear. •16 to 1K ineh all calf Club Bags -- -
Worth $4.0n ft-duced to $3.50. 1 only. Roll 35c yd-wide Ingrain-
Yiloer__Clitia_PeaaiL. wotth .41 5ii. cart 2rse. ,. r .a this sale 90e. Lot short ends in 21-.)c CarPet-
ub Bags reduced- in . um_ to close at 1Se.__._   _. . . 
9x12 't-wire Brussels Ilru r ets
Keep in mind the Sale. Keep mind the Date. Keep in mind the-Terms. Eight Days - Feb. 16thto 24th, inclusive-Not more, not less. Don't let it get by without iharing the benefits.
' Yours- greaser usefulness bent toouraelves-andilartrade-
RYAN 8E-SONS CO., - (Incorporated) Murray, Ken
cu o
1 only 9X12 extra fine Axmin-•
later Drugget, choice • ttern, 911;t1
$25.00 vallie to cleat
'9x12 Matting DrUnett, best
patterns. $2.45._ _ _
All $1.25 and $1.35 Rugs re-
duced to 98c. _
******MUNNMXXXX**NUNAgnaggnneiniggAM 
l'f"""7-7-7: Isativifik ; Make.
• . As I have not, seen anything .‘ I have not...heard anything , I. as executor of W. T. Beth-( ). .T. .1EN N 1 NC;  _ from this s.e.-tion in finite a the cotolty in iShar,-.1. deed. will on the 2.6th- %rim,  I Nri Tata- 4.̀4' •11;mmutif"- TT* -}11  m '61'110 1.17.1Y l.f Febrittry. 1912. at the ,n few r t. he . • •!:`,.. hott:-.e 11:, ,r Nitirrav.
:• • V, I 11.`,
FOURTEENTH
. .
.'" 7 17.7 c • Ca • -1•'•••-:- • ..te t_ • -•.., Phi 141 hi;.-11(..;:, anti .r.•-; I.;••••11 • -•: • • ere 1.!71.'
11017 ci.4 r t'Aiswritiro.:. 
• •';.1 •-•-•'•••••••••-- 'as tt"e
•.• . • .,ti:try the tiirro
. .;yew's 1,1111.e ;.tiri 11;17; . . r ,N7 the pr..!..
Annual Bible Fiti -A the Murrayienetnimlbegrfis 
°quite a large visiting school 4,4,wt atmakiry and sr ive satisfatti ni to an 0
the congregation to. Otis St ubbiefiehl.clied Monday. 'cine•-alwit'Y--Baptist Chard Wig Con% ene I
Here,the lith. delegation, The song_ ser‘ice v.-s. pur dom has refu-rued mg it, 
• .
ne u -
Brown Eyes. their manufacture,whereby the ,best every prepared for similar share in the benefits to be-deriv7 readers' well-,known properties Of Bis-occasions, and well k n e w n . ed. CATARRH CANNOT RE CURED muth-Subnitrate and Pepsin have',.. church workers from many
.'ne,"n ••••m,.• ; ••• •'for si•• •:- days_ antLi 1_ tp,rter rairmgiA 1111 sem ices-cach morn- 
Mrs. 1111:che'cOS tWin la- -3" ii"I' 11ing, afternoon --and evening.. hies died, xv.ere buried mou_.:
['reparations are being made 4 d -suit. -we %via' •
will be conducted by E. A. Pet- to his home at Dexter, Ky. The remarkable success of Rex-roff, and the old time songs willibe sung during . the meeting.The program -the-murteewal The program is an exceptionallyannual bible instituteV the Mur-
igood one and the public is invit-ray Baptist church is one of the ed to attend the services and
fre4.• if i• •••,i
Arthur Wynn has a fine boy )spepsia Tablets is nue to
at his house and has named it the high degreeMITienlie skillfor two doctors, Cody Car. used in devising their formula,rl
-
Successs to the Ledger and iCs' as well as the care exercised
. Air n -:f1411.cr '41 "14.'‘.t:i T   Tter'it.
•;:it.• .ftir the Fr..; fect- tieing part te* lot No,--133
child  ,Of l_l,1,-Ish"wn 1.3- the original- pat of
has been very 1..)W- the foe-n  -M-tierr4:-/ir.- • Said
Sral of our ) °ling people lot§ to be sold aor,a.,, whole first
have entertd school since Christ- and .afterwards each lot separ-
nei- - _Misses Lois_Boatwright
huwling Green. Ky : Eulala Boat‘
wright. Ky.: Oct ie
i* lot _Liplfesitpojox,k4S,
solid leather, sizes 21. 3, only,
at IL lit.
104a Ladies fine $2.00 and $2.25
kid Shoes in Black and Tan. six- •
earettiffsr,- rOtieed to $1.50.
All 'Ladies extrn fine 83:50
Shoes at $2.60.
M 1111‘ line Custom made- Pat-
ent- leather and Kid $2.00 Shoes,
ekes 12 to 2. at /1.45. - •
Same quality shoes in sizes 81
to 11, at $1.:Lrk.
best bid, one third of -the pur-
chase price to be in cash the
Cunningham, -Hazel. Ky. Vi'_e tballance on-42-montits tinwwltiv
wish them all much succevs, six per cent interest Purchas-
Ed Donelson and wife are the
proud parents of a new son.
Emerson Halt and wife are re-
joicing over the arrival ata new
girl. •be__ You are krobably aware" that 
with. Lees' Applications. as they • been combined with Carmina- A little child. of Mrs. Robt.
cannot reach the peat of the disrage. , •age - 4
r .0 Cure it .p.it Bismuth-Subnitrate ' and Pep- -• which promises to be the very a cold but you never heard of _a
_
di:rase. and in orde i•
'- cold resulting in, pneumonia litist tak,. internal renierfir•s. Hall's sin are constantly employedoind .best in the history of the insti- where Chamberliin's Cough ..4.-attarrli Corr it taati int. ron1lv - recognized kr• the entire medical ':Why take , and art: din-et ly " the -11'ht'l.4 31"1- prOfieiSion as invaittable in th 
treat went of -__[i_Ltdiy, .i•••1 ar.l
tio** et the state w
• 
d hand participate m the meeting, Pneumonia ahvays results from Vataryn is_ss blood cif eonostituthmal
totes. • The instit ate ivillhepon- , Remedy w u: •%Nene(' at the Raoteist church of the ris
this city ::•:0111-1 -i:,- morning at 10: • be'had for a tri e. ;or sale by ; out is. • ;rile45 and will blvin cantiou. att't era. • -
 .n4 ii4,0 Lamp is the t,et And o** wiititalik-1.-ws you ean fad
any c,:et,at yoar home.
1 . It i‘ vie millions of (maks. Its aura !white Yiels has multi-:,
_ILfAsd it lie% er
la the diainrrroi shaliorkritegavimiirt uoldivast mat elk.
*Pr ..111, jut AIN 10E14 gm. lar tapes.
*-4-atillogryi•eisare-ii •
1 he Rasp is nisde aid itinte4Inied ; also ia aguserogis dyissaaaF_AsAT Weed valtaitienlivieig she& et their'', "en to deal itsnl








C:1 NV, r. ttliver and family. o•-.T... • %.:.,•, •!-, ...id  !-- 1-•. ' • . i • ‘-. roa,..• 2,:1••ft'Momlay for Wiltwt.0,• 4.•,•.:1-',4,,T A,'s an,i ;v.: ... .... , 1 '1.' '' - i ,..rm• '`cill "I A.E... •.-,-ht-re ' ,they: war mite,.. .i.:4.1$44.1•1-3-.-  -aftr-- 'their futuie home. 
cli 1.-•:: --titifirges-it-d - -f-'et--T- i, 17.,_ CiSt.:. I.- ...:
er to give note to the executor
with approved security. This
Jan. 10. 1912. A. D. Thompson,
Executor to W. T. Bethshares,
deceased.
--••••
Hazel Happennings..Hall has been very low, but is
im.lr. and
proving at present. , ocfrtlassrn.leaawnn,digit. 




-of Di • Wall :Anil Wife a f-e% -daYs.j Mrs. 'Nix. of north Hazel- •











i'X.,141R- --11--"1"1- to, conlo.;:;;Ind
partiOs holding elaitr: s complete re-liri of-Miliget-- • 
It 
• • init.1-1.81•14c l'enn°n•
' a er.•
againnst-theestate of--T. 1144h- tion and 4.---i --tpepsia. Mr. 3.41. 17,curin, of neat Fax-/shares, deceased. will preseh t rwe-are--sty certain of thig- Mt 'err. -111W'tkVii forthe pastseine le me pnaperly veilfiewithin thenext ix mon &tha- urge you to try. Itexall  NO- i4  reporttki
be forever btintii from collectio " .04-4 a _Tablets on our__ own-- per- ' - - ""-
•f1n-uiç.ies executor andall parties indebted to said es-.tile will kAtle same at °ace and
Save costs and trouble. This
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v o tug r u.
tires in Paducah this week.
Mitts Mary -r was tile
ilthrtr,1
SCaTT'S
a ,- :. • ---1-
re4atives and friends In _MurrnY i. - Dr. Abner CiOtibn;-of -Milan, !
-410.-ArAilit--,.1- • ---- • _ ::.---,::-.-- -frtifoi,.::rotwrioftsfrtopt07,thp- is
NUM TEAS! e Want to part of the past week after
-hoY- 0 0 • . , 
merchant...Impending several days the gues
pay =Rh 1 Ot, hi' _Parents were of the city.
e St_ Son. I . Accidents will happen, but the 
I I-regulated.. ,
kiwn and 44 occupy tur t I 'e C I TOP
Elliott once on Wiii-Trice ergeneles• subduer :Mb
street- - - - pain and hlatia t urts.
k-- "Billie!' Farris, - north of
own right; an unhealthy man is 
A healthy man is a king in his
town, has been quite the past
an unhanpy a ye Burdock's several days and fears are en-
Blood Bit uilds sound tertained that 'ne will not recoe-
health--kee well. 
up
er. He is suffering of a JitAnW
The person w finds pocket-
ach trouble. -
book contalnlit one-dollar bills Strayed. Small black Shep-
please ret • A. J. Slaughter herd dog With white face, feet
and read • and -Dart of tail &Jo white. Left
  me 
Judge Albin ay' of ra- 
while sin -last-Tuesday
Will pay Mit
ducah, was in Murray the past Gibbs.
Ms return.-Nat
week Vie interest Dili' can --1( 
didsty - to stieeeed--0111e-Jaines.---- livan_lones, of theAtest Ie
f
--- of the county, visited Frankfort
J. a Sexton let An' ltro-t -0---the past weekturguest ofitetr.
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on Murray and-Pine Bluff IFak Rears:lie, gravel-
road $ 25.001 ing on Murray and May-
W. W. Baucom, work on field road, 
_
Murray and Concord road 2.00 W. F. Poyner, bridge work
R. B. Rogers, graveling on on Murray and Almo r'd 5 4)0
Murray and Mayfieldroad 44.00 L C. Byerly, bridge work
H. D. Thorn, bridge lum- on Dexter and Mayfield
ber --- - -- - -- - - --- ratnn---road . 5 (to
G. -A. Belcher, Deputy _ Jack Bradley, sharpening bridge on Pottertownand Mr& W. S. Erwin
work 1,;-,0 a grader blade, . 160 ' Brandon Mill road -7-- 3 :i:), H. P. Allen-
ft; 1X-P„.• Farris, bridge work ---%;11i 10.T. Weatherford, repair- lc w watson, bridge bile.. R. W, Lee
J. A. Crouch. graveling on I lag grader, 110 
_ber --1275 Emma Brame
Murray infMayfield road- -1-.-354W. G. Blakely, graveling
H. F. Bogard; bridge work 2.50 on Almo and Potter-
C. P. Farris,. graveling, „ -2-.66 -town road. __ 
15 00
M. U. Yarborough, bridge • -
work ,
G. A. Wilson, graveling 6,00
J. E. Chapman, bridge
work,
on Murray and Brandon J. B. Culpepper, bridge w k lrfn
raw • ---- -5736-W-•-lik-Keefr• hauling gm- - --fiefd-and Murray-roacr--  -
Taylor bridge be- 1,-el. - 1. -50 .1 C Hale. revyingon Cross-
hymen Ira Barber and -4 --A trio-each, graveling on - land and .Stella road 2 -0
.11 B Neale xe_nairing and
J. T. White ---






27:. T. W. Pattersod
T. W. Patterson
W. S. Erwin






Bradley & Gilbert Co.
Bradley Gilbert-Co.
G B McConnel,
bridge on Brown's Grove --
road _ 675
H Ellis, bridge arrl lum-
ber on Boydaville and
Concord road 18 76
A G Cunningham, repair-
ing on Murray and Con-
cord road 00
Tim Hurt, bridge lumber
onAlmo and Spring Creek
road :17 50
R J Wells, repairing grader
of which Is hereby resmetfully sub's
- -C4)inMissioneri:
W. G. Blakely, deputy wit 75




S. C. Underwood, gravel-
ing on Almo and Con-
cord read.
J. V. Walston, graveling
on Dexter and Hico road 04; at;
urray.
W. S. Erwin . 10a .so. • 11170st-'20. . $
 1,4503
Essi.nri pinee.r_ I th Ma field and Murra_yed -39 00 1,Bobertson-S: BUCY - A.90 ; September 19, 
"  SS5 54 •
G. T. Miller. bridge work J. W. Stubblefield, grave:- building bridges on Dex- 10. J. Jennings 
-4-; 0o uctober.11,   _ _-AKIO et)


















8.00 Dr P A
80.78 J H Clark
8.00 J W Skinner
SAO R R Lassiter
5.00 E G Holland
Clark 18 oORUfalwell














koo J M Pool
-- 00 Dumas Scott
T W Patterson
G T'Swope
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500o
Total-credits-on-amnia
of the General Ex-
---- 2-00 penditure fund $4.018-91
We firther find said Jordan is entitled to credit on
account of the exonerations on taxes allowed by the
County court which orders are herewith filed.. .... $ 22671
-Ire---farther find that said Jordan is entiaial to




court which orders are herewith filed 
further find that said Jordan is entitled to
credit on account of Commissions for the year, lop,
moo on Thirty-five Thousand Sixty and 94-100 dollars  1,70243 '
2.65- 
11,557-47
Deduct Credits  from !the amount charged at this
11:01(5)., the final settlement with the said C. L Jordan, sheriff
4.25 of Calloway county, shows that he now has in his
187.50 har.cis as County Treasurer on account of -all taxes of
- -4.00 =t his county-the-stim of Five Thousand -Five -Hundred
6.80 Eighty-three and 61-100 dollars  5,588 61
5.588 61 -5.00 • Balance in Treasurers to this date 
414)i - We further find that the Mad JWan is &Me-
":_37 t eble with agents on eactt_413--e Hundred Donate on
• a•t"'IThree Million Five Hundred Forty-three Thousand
2•°°:Seven Hundred Three and 70-100 dollars which in-
2.00
'00; 
all property in Calloway county, Kentucky, on
h•wfw hich he has heretofore been charged taxes less the
541* property located in the Graded Common School Dis-
$ 5,815 5524.21 tricts which ia exempt under the law 
150.00
66.66 ,We further find that he is chargeable with $1.00
1.55 on each on Three Thousand Three Hundred Forty-tiro
177.50 polls, the number of polls in the county outside of-the
Graded Common School Districts  3,34200
2&55I_
11.501 •
66.651 Making a total aliount chargeable in full of bal-




permtendent of Schools of Calloway county. Ken-
30,5o
5-1101
--sums he has paid to Miss Lucile Grogan, County Su-
lowing credits as per vouchers herewith filed for the
We find that the said Jordan is entitled to the fol-
. tuokyi-to.wit4,-  .
J. W. Wade 6.00
A. B. Perry - 24.00
.A. B. Perry 5.00
H. D. Thornton 74.85
E. W. Alderson 50.30
C. L. Jordan
G. M. Potts
• M. Potts -
A. B. Beals-kiwi--
A. B. Beale & Son
J. A. Edwards










Newt Chapman, brid g e - ' W. R. Falwell, bridge lum- P C Stone, lumber l' ,
. 120,.(41,4)61. Decem;z1 ;... "
_,_ . . _.I.;., :Ni 
cord roadroad • "' It'S C EDaity, posts . 1 2:. Dan Pace- . _
.
3 00 B. F. Caraway
• - r. • 1,000 00
_ work on Murray and Pot- , her. .. ' .. • * -•,-- 42 44 Geo. Overby. graveling on Ilurray Saddle HarneS3 Cp 2.Loo February I 
. t
- 'tertown road ' . 11, 60 A. 13. Beale &Son. dyne- -- . - Murray and Buchanan r'd 12 :-.6 Progress Printing Co. 
31.50i Februaty IA' ",----- .......- -_-__•-•,•--&:-:- • • • •,•• • - •• r. • , • • -1.00010.
,
-.Waiter Blakely. bridge-on . , mite, picks: etc. - . - - Itt.) 26 a • & Johnson, repairin_g '. C-14- Jordan- - - -- -*ki91Yotal ciedition aceeunt-of the:School- Fund ..  .... • . *-8.431-87
Murray and Ammo rola, -21,00 L. B. Levan. gravelliar on levy on Murray and Pa- . J. A. Edwards 
s.no
Ely McClure. grading on ' -14 Dexter and Rico road, 73,16
Freeland and Concord„ , _'. I. . L Ross, bridge lumber , 3S-12.L. 0 L•Ross. bridge-lumber ' - 25 00 T. K. Janes
ris raid . • dap J. 11, Churchil 17.;:. Total Debits and Credits . $ 8,657 55 $ 8,081 17,
road, ---- , . 90.00 ;G. Alderson, graveling - • C P Hendrick. bridge luni- . -..1- tr- Wade.__,_ . 2-_(") ®k 
able at this the final settlement with the said
' -7-72•751 - Deduct credits from the amount charge. .
Claud Daily, bridge on on Murray and Hazel r'd 34 33
- Kirkseyand Ahno rowl.--11040-&-R-Witison. brWlge tem. • --bet 
- ' -t4-114--3°1- 'raw- --------- -_ 3*vgiC L 
Jordan. Sheriff of Galloway.,,countw
Thai 4dams tepai___.ern g._ ...L. A._ Ellison __ _ . - ' - 3.-_00r1hows that he now has in his hands below
.W. H. McKeel.' grading - bar- :?4 38 J. A. Ellison
Crossland road 
W. J. -Cowin 
3.vu ing to the CortwriOn School Fund of said caul-
 "-Routh side of county .7410-10-it -11 -Rogers. graveling Widst.--1-(0-- Mellaff and--
H.' t. Swift,' repairing - . oa Murray and Mayfield 
-.2 :6 W..1.-'Gelirlii 
- 1-- w ty the sum of.S7.. Mind-rid Twenty-six sad - - -
- -- -3.0 1




J..% Dunn. graveling on 
43 82 IT Mayfield. graveling on
Paris and Mayfield road 310 30 wLee. /lurk. Handin - 3.80 - -
3.00 
88.100 dollars 
.. $ .80111,-. MI -4;:a egg: 11115 '
• on Kiritsty and Murray Providence and Coward .. H G Darnell, repair i n g W. G. Randin - ' 1-011 ' Ealance in the bands at G. L. lords% slimirlff of-
-_
Ri -:.0 toad- ....-, • • !* •-•-:$4-91.-)- bridge =Coldwater and - G. 18.-Potta-
- ..-_ orrts* add Elitair8V...•_. _4"Irvin Linn. grsvelibir olk 5°. G:111.- "'P°Itill 
  .4.00 Cailownv counlY..__K .
N i, , 
et Abe
IL J. Pr. Watiranaa. gravel*  - Lynn Gm* ---d
_WWI
L B. Cue.ikrtnii. ritniTinsit G•rovaIrcied -.111 18 - Kirksey and.Almo-road :406
• - . _ . __ .., . .a-
•-•1-:?-,------4==-4-'.--- •. 
.
_ - . .--
 ,-..;.--. "W.-4=e _-_=-'' ..----r----!'•-r.--4--t-• - •-.=--s •-•••••._-.1.r_-:--4,..!..- 
....
. 
It -1T!',1"-"Dite*"%. - ;-6.... - --Vi;••••--
• ' . 
 --sr-7- ,..-------  _ _
-----. .-,...---. . 
- .











1riir ifooWYstialr ARCH AS SETA' FROIY 4001101- CA& yay.•il.11037; 3013 if.(7"; OPAA; 2 Afi fir' _ . - not return without a certain oraler. Evideraty. 
-Whitelit•reettegat b:-.1 fareottea this- -pre3ise-
-.
by 4? feet lite% --at, . Its keastena rnd feared vete...a...a. Flamed he Area'. thepoint; and the limbs are not great h ga minty problha oft. Nearly beneath • theiy In excesapf thee* trirei_ _ao..._...._..1,_orajLaa.e...a.g.jgjoulast- , Lati-ww.444wians idio„edit
far exceeds the greatest. noisenrY remarkable known. Not oely in size but in
it is -nor the site alone. thoitab th!, The bridge Is at once the targeet and most
archea constructed by engneetiug - share:Mess does it eorpaskahree of it a rhals.
the impcming_pature of the_hrIfire Mons worship PT_Ini to thle ancient people.
tail Intto iii:coervecrallatntdiaf, eq•!!tuereildemallo'f the bridge was probably an object of papered-
grar:oful_ 
...,...,id-i--yri- fii-1.-
doubtiesa by be .10f-dwellers. indicating that
Below is tah!lated for al_otapartson the:Almelo_
vskals411:;:inTats trut resolotelymrowwwwthe
Aunty. but rather all of these. that bridges. the measurements of the first four
-i-.1- --trie---largest of the natural
combine to make this the Most re taken tram the anrveye of alr itilosuglass
- mirkable -single arch now knnwn.
_ft_sould easily slag_ With Meat to
spare. the dome of the Cavite! at
---' Washington: or. if hung over the
Flatiron building of New York. Its
limbs would come within a few tee
of the ground, though to the west
of Fifth 'avenue on the one 'hand
-
eke a&1ina& -surged a billowy . sea of -tug  liad -to the tillat'of Broadway on the other. 
Sandstone. carved b-fil-fintastic. rounded. sad 
,
The artbiltear-eed from a irtiff-e°11°Ted• fine
-
M4 sandstone. briek-red upon Its surface
WM' .41
PORT/Olf 017
ARO? fira."1 A. __I
PO/NT /YEARLY
BEJ1TATN---
goal HUISSOS, colosaal ta size, between whoa*woes-bedded and swirling slopes wound deepsaid tortuous canyons. Ridden alira, In sucha labyrinth, it ti-not surprising that the bridge
remained so long unknown. TM it is only
tonr miles distant in a northerly direction from
the mountains' summit, and is visible from this
point as a tiny arch, provided one knows ex-
actly where to look. .Otherwlse the eye ma!wander at will over this wilderness of rock
without sighting its met interesting feature.
Although so chase at hand. Ibis goal wile
only reached after two days' time and 11-' Jour`ney of 35 miles goer a very inthrect route
The mountain had to be descended to the
south, a long detour made around its racers
flank, and s devious and winding _course fol-
lowed- aorthwartt down the bridge eativenover
  ▪ trallMg_41111euli--and-otreintes--dangerous.
"be way led between lofty, and perpendicular
fettatte Sad weitatigli lascreo
tittle part al the Natoli°. reserva-
tion now glitea-rover to the use of
the. Pietro le *Hetet,/ ,neilltal
bridge, valletr_hy, _the- _Platithee.
Nounerosche; tbe inette 'arch by
the Pave, Itarehotal. Om rainbow.
IOW-deur
ktud-
• e ut er atria bridges or smote
- ern Utah. the citroltne. the Ate
pieta and tbe ledwts. harms shire 1110?.. are_
----1111tattede4 ts- Hie aid- beauty by the re inhow
LOssaieeeea _ti414416-gaer. --a year *gm-
It bid thus far been s lotted -Cf. loot than 9
.erlitte men and draeribrif bet onee ••
• a Lptted. stelae Asotoatest itur- -
de, Way. eoustatIng of It I. Gregory, In
--dibirlita:-.1ohl-Vothewilli K. -C.- -114seht. and the
'Writer, steed upon the sunindt of Na
traotintallt ,and 
• awes and grandeur. Yttty sites to the
tbe graceful peaks-of Um litaireisioutitatita nnl
Ines - themselves against .the borismii - mush-
. ani as .ea* were u -
Lb. midst of a -Otter? and alls/61ftte4 "rah,
to the west, the Colortoto was-taletteriehe-
Sliming to make that !wonderful mite-deep gash .
-11111 fitly called the Grand Canyon, while to the
"bath was vialble the even shYline fortnedbff
--ibe aster.alva Inge  ot--413ask-and Whire-riersaa- -
:-----Afgra - ertiateveln direction 'one Weald. -UHF 
--AltiaMr-Wd-d-ofte of bewildering magnitude
NOOMFOr 40:--11111.4117Ill III dlflLibv *"uutIJWT-
A istiA710,1 a,* rive ARCA( A.5 0
441774241,47,c-r-h((e0ififfitt JO/Vf
0/J7;9/VC( .001VH-CA./Y
11.1.,0 I. a g, 'idea that frfettil
ithtp Is bletta 1,nacil3tY iolvt•risite, that
lel* riI3t. te talnhi _um trlenda
thin a go-trell isIth ea, but that they
ate likaly to he driven on IA, sear truui-
Jo on Won., 1 11111K1s'. (Med heal*.---
eryotalUttd into mob 4 I ha otafilifees the
rirrid.."1,,ifoltVar:1e 1 11
It 
1.41t td.,1"114.1t -,1 11.14. thiT thoul; is
atalle overlooked that • It 4J11011 not
some. to friendship al nil. It &plates
--ente-tterietteftentratf-frtemfalittr. -
it tOe 4. ry toiturto of trite friend
iship_te-tiarive- beer Jo Itit=iitranotribefe
• • a tairmultsit to. are eli.
1! lines ilial we aro never
411444 4 .4.:044-4.441,444144.4-44*-446.4-:--
Isis 44110-eult het mid itessis it 1s-
if, lit hie friend thott, became'
1-1 -t-liii• diiiietrit 111
frietuf he la ttroaperous
and seenta la -hive -nit :iced of -
It mei- seeM !list title fiii-teiship
luiveralty Is se eery noble thing; 4'14
thinly ilehnerirrer norla.Yu.steryilline:errhnohnamyut_irtsi._
, t aereteir foto • taut- he- -
--uwatot---fia tier- -unreels-yr -MO ousity.-
SI I
is annT7M71111:111,11,710
wfw a ei a/iflatT /
. orlor to  to,  (nor-Ter: -awhit• men.
but ze to the aettial Liao% halgo of_o_ rooroas_
etertaitity. Douglass relate-a that White-
,•:,egity, his outdo._ or. •• second ,ft to 0/Yer4/r/J 07 TAlE illreNANOWOWAWIEDI, bridge. tteneath-rOe crib- - ñl'OtfDfF5ASE OF THE 01'14:45/71r• laboriously clarthercti around. oCe aide_ IOW - . .
_ itirpaittitt4.1„11).-4411$47:orlitireof er-risuit.shrerldwrdanityle.
that -
14 a t•Inie When alMina of ItiondoblP
floarisio for their iiirso is page, and n
to Ira e:- Ittn. frleneltlily's„okra
Of enur,•..- eriircrelire its Ont
trio-leis really. onlyallater-
fic'al: frietolehlp al-
unya, ntubli in prosperity na in Irmo ._-
-ate: fill 4.• rro
 .ea„e fil•f:4; If we-SVOr dr.ilv away from
him, ceol toward him. it hi when he '
In the 111.PS When Oho Motels
aro aromet trim: preapertty-Olar
allevato _his trout.le calls u$ bort
ultimv,.ry.Alinntliittrlidiiijawer.t soliouttlay owed:ad
in his l'r"itrrrity I,: the roat test.
filtove.e! span 'dill aais, roeit. . 
upon his wealth! Can we beng our-
selves'. In proper to-accept his
help instead of having the' proud loY
of giving help? 'Are *e. not liable to
Imagine an ale of superiority in him:
Our very selUrespect renitera es sen-
sitive, quick tell.* hurt, apt to imagine -
that his profit:4.'10- has ,rhanged our
friend for the worst It may he pos-
sible that it has; which proves that ho
never nefiled.sur friendship more. Roo!
„prosperity is the supreme test of art h an4 seatt. yater_maan:railies_ berandau_irsz:weesittLetletiudirlougreyrrritraestytoThwineni:r-____-.
by the railway. Ley advanced.% [belt usual , .tumultuous dr  -*LPi4q0-4.
AltiliSge4=411,4191AtOW.111311-.112*--XOrrinc .-4e440-11klairi;erkkar-tril6--fiaper is due 10 the
of wind-blown- Yard all of which. unite to pro- feet that it wa? published under lire -TheA,,.. -the rounded rocli. fortns- so charactetistte . reporters who' -covered" the battle Ilar.kow.
11 re ishg_-_--Weiber;11 n
. On An . that Into the Co'aradn'siver at it 14-4n1 14 miles be
'othresatirwhpaitiltiluanPix'd r,‘.rfa?• 1-1)9hrilel trrasiieeneir tuhndrearl-nert:ig4 lin'Thietli-ineitTathale-an;ic.(; li'd!:"4-44''sreetitini:i•tnorj-uo•anUt-ht-ng 'the
bridee-weuld be- itottaa-atiate.-_..a.o*boratee-rred
deafen* is -rife trail It adiag-therefri; France the
services of a gnide are indho-ensable: titjato,
Utah, eber.e guide and outfit for the. final por-
tion of the trip may be seeured. Is reached _by
two routes. between which there is little
choice. On the one hay& Gallup. New Mexico..
on the Santa Fe line.- may- be mad.- the *teet-
h= point, whence one must go by stage 3.
miles to Fort Defiance, Arturna. and from
there by' wagon Or pack outfit 15:: miles in a
ltertherly_ direction- -to-- Oitato:- -fitr-ttre- other
hand. the tra'veler may I.-Fore a branch of theDenver & Rio Grande railroad .at _Dolores.
itage SI 'miles to _Bluff. Utah-and
_thore-epeateryintreewtor-Gre--teutainIng 00 miles- • -Wm* brid" 4/11/fabt ff°111 °IJ"' think tha• his sucef-sa-hr little be-
n w only 37 mile., as the crow Ilk's. hut the trail-. ';;• paeses over twice this distance. oval three da3F 
yond measure and outs is a little be-• 71. ',ell ,ritinbe‘vei nr*Neenne.zeniliel 7 a will -be- required for this list and 
ii10.0 dim.  low. Or U fortune comes to litas.as Itsauthoutt .. Sr* tit a - cult part cif the Oita A minimum .of la three- h-as•
. .
never come to us; if riches are
• inpapii (Aso.- of heaved) or Au- 
into hilt hands. so that he canTh. Kitchen. tguardian eetett eit• • •
quota. ̀ 9•'41r1t4'/Iff. rtat. 
iii.
eousiald :itehaelltwadeowed forywm- thacalriouupnwdytirlotpiwy. wheset. 
l 
gain wboiewer looney will. pwrebaso
and do wkatever,be has a, mind to:
sbade. Magni
and stained With vertical streaks of a darker
mamive. though In part oblique-- irth
• 2terfe.et - , -bedded. the reek Is only moderately arm. and -
The emirs location of the bridge is latItude
37 degrees 03 Minute, 21 seconds and loniti
tura Ilkalegates 541 minutes 18 seconds west
of Greenwieh'tDrtuglasst jp Ssn Jean
is easily crushed beneath the blows of a.ham-
mer it ta a part of the Vetter
La Plata sandstene..a formation of great thick-
nee.; deposited In Jurassic time over a large
portion of southeast Utah. southwest Colorado.
and northeast Arizona,- -
The origin of the arch Is simple and evident
It wa& caused by the progressive narrowing of
the nei•k_of a meander intrenched between
high and steep walls. uetti- an opening was
made through tile, ttiigue• of Intervening rack.
permitting the stream to rut off Its meaneet
by flowing beneath the arch thus formed The
one, (ION. made, has. been enlarged -and -given
tie-present idreee by-thrt-iatintrteelt-itritlettof
we:tbs.-tee  aaopansicao--and-contract-tent dee-te.
tbe tourney may be Ser0.4114111111tall at Stir litho Is It.  then so easy to remain his loyal
man nr little swithaast Mae . pe aw (hiring-the year save In winter. The trip tams
The. rirarinia Nattered- Brierso  0 
l 
and devote.' friend, assuming that we
Pont data': France . -  177 tir .. .___ 
are -far above any _desire to sponge
 county,
'neon span:27-, feet: greafeat Kan- reei• leaw
nab: six Miles northward-from the Arizona-
rtati boundarY line; 'font miles west of porth
from the sninnalt of Navaho mongtain: and-
The tats' namber of the Central China PoeO. 
thittkomr, is an example of modern Jourr.alism
wroth,' of-atteitkin. Its leading article- Is
at thia-sorato - -II"' - ' date. covered. It from the local roanrYt"1"."--'1'•of Om
meander is present and unmititakahle. Mtn- .
_ eatinc the -tanner metre --lau-Nwed- --b-r. the _ PaPernan a oult04-Ity,b,..---poitther wbuildedinit.'Weiratehei. ?ramie firm_stream .
... Though doubtless teaalonit -esti. !wears fist ' aged ha- Sheila trent the Maxim gime at bine
It ft-Taxation. the arch is neyerthettens,a very sidesHad- - •inir loaf hewn tyrorr.4 tw the wild and.- -- recent geological feature. and deitletted to with-
stand the forces. that gave It being for only a at 0017 west: explains the- paper editortallt,
brief liteMod al illeologle. time lexeckoned. . -Met Poesibly might bare been yaw at -won-
' The Silage was first yislted• by white moo with holiete ibing in at the windows. out they _aid Its' exhiterce made dethattely known on didAlnlotbettakreerwkitindelystoedthtoe ethaepeenrieunncrat; 
and
they
August 14, 1910 It was th.-ii- reacilied by a
party copal/nine of W. U. Douglass. of the were able tn print a paper only half the normalratted Stale!. femoral Land .0ffiee. with tour Sink Store the revtautton commenced Oitawiwigianis, wrrt% cinindsgs,, or the totareraite paper hits show-a jaarthude„ enternriasa an,.
- t,
on-Wb---094) vertical *ides could now and
then be descried the crumbhug ruins of some
sarient cliff-dwelling-
In places the walls orerbung to for= vast •tseaniopherical chambers. large -enough- to-abet-
_ ter a cathedral, and in which a stand echoed
and reateboed many times:, in other Omani the-
6`-- !Met approached so closely that the 'only foot- -
bold was in the rocky bed of the small stream -
below, where one was famed. ta pick a pre
carious-passage from boulder to boulder...
After hours of taboilOui and Intricate travel.
a point was rounded and SOO yards ahead
graceful arch was outlined. beneath 'which the
canna and stream continued their hesitates 
ipaytnaighITE- The trot ttew-ilif---ftfe bridge-la'
aninimised by the lofty walls beyond and the
narrow &late _Iltrough-sliielt--44-- -
psi only partly risible; but once passed under.
It ma g be' seenin Its full magerfteenee
A towering arch, ratnbow-shaped, of wonder
ftl symmetry, rises need., Sheer from!  a ledge 
one -attre;.-1WrtiPittutlad. Ail stream.
-Zonal the opposite canyon wall On Us down-
ward curve. The opening, suittneeted by a .
gorge cut by the stream to-a defer of *0 feet •
- below the level Of the supporting temeh, mess-
glees a yertteal distatice of 247 feet: but Ore
- twat height freteStreeffiebattton rhe the- rep ot
*be are, tio'aft, feet, white the abutments at
*bets bum. sprit Vg feet Peary__ The eauseviey.
>upon whtelt one may he 'low 'red •from an ad-
et_ riat".24._timm-stuamitc-yttpir th.etmertn. ;alma width- ate exameles to the older fewtwaleof Oljato. roils; and two Flute Indians, Jim la China- The Poet says: - -said Nasjabegm.: - Douglasu was eciIng under "It doe's not often 'lappets that opposluit ,instructions from the Department of the Tete- forcer arrange tn fight :heft battles In full viewSac dated . orlitber_ 21-111111._tcotnyeatlitatsos- if the newspaper og000 bao-goo-aosar--pouciyou
reported neutral bridge, -ta soutbeam- -Utah. Siontdal. The -Post building -"Sande on thewith a clew le inattrgrit-a--hatIntaI 'Manatees-I • linveh road at the edge of tbe British conceit,--If found of suffickaa Interest__ An attempt was Pion. where the old ettY Wail used to at It ismade in December. Itate, let-ate the bridge three stories high sod has a Itat• roof. Parallelbut was ',hardwood via aersant of snow. The _ with the Ilupeh road, and at a Minatory ofsearch was reeewed- tit Augnet. iSatIO;-that PartY . about a iaonsand lards. ribs the ftirtgairstblek-• ThWjoN.d at Cillita-hy rum-tents. Wether- -Iirearried or the Una rat • MO antalltamorit."--Ill, and 'the throe studelita. The arch was cur- - :The morning's hatile-atoW-isetahtlargely -veyed by lantiglites. and the ttgewes-irefelitaisedO- dlneg Abe line of the -nritwelf.-----As the tem -
as well as the ds:s1is nt Us discovett,..are tea- •aer the hills leyond NOne the revolution,
-PaTh. bridge, yes ntinubtafily lirttOsa to - It. teen but:area strait!, eattle2rgir thoetrwther.mid
extremely arduous and- tollnorpe one, andwould he fraught with danger to an inestletienred traveler, but under competent goldwince may he ateertmplished with no ..apeetathazard, though hardships and inennventenees.-and mane of them. must-be-expected
The government Imo already made of thisnatural wonder a national monumeat. thuspreserving it for all time against vandalismand comtnercialiem and censer...Ong it for theenjoymentiof al!
notbtsr party. lestLin_nutitt,e _eante_tront_tbo_worse off thaa_welate-... _to be in need _
the statiallo.-Ther_marebed two 
of stirbetter natures. The good thingsstreet -toward cling to us: It is merely a perversion
lower end of-the road and Went hr the diagonal
dmp,. end




 so easily be iTromety em-
- --, d. The- true tries-dahip. because
, t e trenches and huts to rover a -retreat. Tbe
rallwas and the.train.cabier down with a fresh 
the more Unselfish,' may be: shownbody of troops... who_ were. uct- on. thin. ton to when our friend does* not appear inthe geese or battle around the station. It need um. 141" 13° c°11-111" 
to
161111111-
soon inning!. .ivbiewt._thot eroyergionisto er than we to him_ It is not alwayshad carried the station; -When the stationWas 
. more blessed to wire than to rec. Ire: •
- -tromiost tatieretirm-Pg.gunrisanat*avstir ""ined at I  7altbre-couldinkeSto .e) scawtkunetttlea talyilkt‘eb 1-124-111)511"tar"1" Eirls tOr-711°7-11vera",11r
- -At 10.e roeittek there wai-W-ii-emiftijo--ita-'1ftrillg-thalV ohea-rair- -ciri. PraaParrarabang. A shell bed struck a cotner of (he friend May really be In sure _west eirbundle,, bringing down a hat of bricks. and our 321.1"Ittb°ur ti1134/44.,.... i.. .,11 ,...."til°°...,..af.! " . ' -
right after it came two more. which fell a Itttle*.C°4211.'': .'e inar a.'-'. '-'..* ''''' ''.. -
way off. _ 
' 
• . ceptance of that which- It sr/III airoati-\'` -At the ...,dad' n p-The ay ts -Ition.tyl-r-eant' toed 3427 ...._t9 htra to "Pe" 11/1°°-°6"--.-1111--- --
ono the sesopolosasts. since They held ' their -egsw-eobly is a- vere fine met; .‘ ... . -- - -
• grapEatisinurYth:IshIneztEnh.bae41Thettletelawp:ast renwiws_tmeewved4"4;:arrellraripattaihe Tilboae.... ,a:Ibiostellisubaleetilytayfinetwo tbetywnhintgruehit: to our sobtrhetenlyi,t .
-goimffiloat-rae day and taliftlitoolarae.dana • fibtlt. wittnotheta_dr4nom mot, whenowed to a sonstopeatite intent; out the sass 'others despise and neglect him. Theremained at their Mama When Ithp press response to such • call' la 'Me atOno. Cali* the edltorlal staff pertermed the friendship's deetteat Jots. Put In timeawork of the evollea and -goribe hater oat° when we can do noifiltig for Ian.
._ .
_._ tremble-of- --a-friterd makes iii -
^Owl.' VaIIRY1 1014 1/1.41 we
are needed. anti thin
yof In peitamt: and that la I•ver airless._
urn to our sirifeeteeesi. 'tut wit
-We inar jherefote_stay_4.hat--&-monat--
rte.:a-tits is ii..• aoe.c.,,,au--44-ial
lit ie.dT--
. It mall' to be trite that frieftitship
ithate-a.. the joys &is well as the. Itor.rown
of hie bat In tie- 41.4ve Of their
1,11-3r4-:".1S more Is_alot dir-
ge-1dt in go _about tieeking oleamwe to-
gether. to Rafael. 10 1111VP a good tiller
t0geacaltio4Prbei; th r's jiLlorlinLe of-diln"kart hr -ni""ilairainde or -
literatare or science Cotura.leship in
flies.. things Tay become very etose.
very stimulating and satisfying; but
mere cnmradeship, good fellovrahlia is
Dot quite enough for friendship,
C_a_g We_be_truly_  -When -our- -
friend I.
in any one of the.: pursuite, when he
seceeeds, while. perhaps, we are do
-law -pom'iy when e ns arm Anse
- That la -denied' us! Is it not easy to
• ,Trrole--ilit' Rata.% ft 1ilthelltt -.the rikeas this4-e-___aun-1411411v-shlne-tnialir -121_ ---:you ati-___eaver_gh ans-r-lietegreas- -pram w _that. lb. 'airline of our- sate- asked the little colored boy
de Christmas 4reeN:Wit crop- to la fallare envie
• .•
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""'""flitnk- -HOUSEWORKAS A HEA
Women are beginning to reale/
____ .,____wr..4104m."1,0.41wiliztotti fully t s emovils"advztUta beeith is isilt ta Th• "" "how -h"."." When Kidney Tr;ables Veepto du whets shit le is rod, soundMeth's- -  
Advice and
• Suggestion*
jos rg• It-IN the girl'. place to rectos pretty asinine or one pleats soiree ar
also a young non she bas slot USA, worn. Light refreshments are saw&
.gthalltagRAte bet( hoano_HAIMIUM_Vaida'aiii lett on Boo tray, which Is
id Most hila ea- the street etary•day. Placed ealliveniently, or handed tat the
Will yaw-aloe . ober' the servant-et the door, who has a tray for
hdpkill Ind fruit 'pool. sib W.-TNT tba- purism's.. Al very formal affairs
lilacs's' 011 the table? a butler takes thseard and announce.
your IMMO id you eider Abe drawing
te storey* the
to ellow the lOtil Mane terolghillon-- tonsil YON may happen folFtinvi, rhea r
and 1 think it *wild be only polite tor partake 0 refreshments sad depart
'sge-tnerortorty-srottrintti-te-tine-bor'-wthr-or-Wittittotaitylos adlon-to the
as his neat door neighbor and mosaic hostess ..o.,nd receiving party.
uh.us you meet him WI lb. street.
Then It would be bit: place. lei rail . PION fee a Party.
. .
spoil your alter that We aro planning on giving • Vans
Nate-Jos ant placsil a bit to the for about eight couples of young pea
left of thoplatc.. iind the fruit spoon ale. -and- Would -Illiss-lat-hown-yos stalk
may bo placed acroan the top  of the us poise new way to entertain lbem.
plate ar-irthe right -fiend side. With-We do not W play cards as
Masell-spenet. ------ Aimee; - -
Thaalthlif ales-nee Air your
A ltariedy of Quentin. kindne011. "C1111.11114.-
Was you pleatie tinswer these guise
alone  tor me? Appfeelllits it very As long as jou do net play cards. or
smusb. • donee I do not see nineli left -besides
m Dr. edlow pins :13 rap pf.puiri Tidd trou a the WISPY asaMtetess. 001-111001111fra
too froment. enesty, or humour. Asset make
simple renisrly is , far pieferahle to up our Odl Milt your tidneye walk,
banth salts end (-ethernet; and vitrietiln-r-i-iwi'l,,--itikk - to kelp Owns.
purgative waters that dlatuth the Loy, helmd root
whole system wit ut affording wore r stony It/ nnmen thisu
teak lag/live. gold ien..:.ite arum, • shointili or bunch end eontnin Is'. pnisnO.
ik. 4aata ana paciiva ; ten .hoigetotts nor haliithienniap draw.
tin offeCf, strengthenhig-tbe mortcles- are hanuittss•ffir 
VP,.
of Mornach and bowels so thfir utter
a short Sail, -their orgrum regain the
power to perform their natural tune-
(lone without assialatice.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 1k:train Is sold ,
by druggiste srvetywbe:". In Ilne and t
i 00 botrieti.-lf-rots -have netree-telot-i--









remind hy Dros's Kidney rms.
lastimetieUirmotalzegreit 
DUN.
, lire. Ir; 11. PIMA UM .%. io mt. Wasp.
too, loos, ram "I enjoyed the bast 0
he.tith usitirillid-neder ler whoa II
was WWII with kidney triable. I grades
Mir grew iisigairlinid I was ileistol of _
ouarOr and sielsiyin there vide a St000-
hie rem through my kidnere; followed by
• dull, gruoling .1. lir tv't. sa Issas. 'rho
jises_itioiseit Mee sad Um
eyeballs bulged, M.
tot bosom lei 'soften .043,1' ION wear
my shwa. The tabor a/W.41'110PM easuall
part-pror Ago then ISO
frequent pirmise. I sett Ir. cvoill net mpg
104 weight dirt w•s gradis.117
weaker and weaker, when tat.
- kg* 1 obtadest ess
much leselit from the sem too that
simonised soil lo .14 tl• Ns-. week
the backache. and iweltolisocaart demi,
peered. I grew 01•411% bettor, soul eat
at 'lird eured. ihon's Kidney
Pills towed my life when I Poi. en sisk that
did no. Oft whether lived or died.
dorsi well tut Issynott had ow up
tend two t   reedindlialedi
f
`when Your Back Is Lame-Remember the Name"
e
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
lidtbraretjtialCcaplit foiabellbsra Co.. Sultelo. rt Y., rmotteton
motto 111; ha will gladly liPtilrotrhit • Felt Rather Yet. 140hhr 
iwatittay Angloshm ra_s_ _
WOO WIt110111 any aspens* to yap -- "Mamma. had lite orit•ioo dream."' I. The epri o
f_Mount-Edgeuuttre. vrtei,
i I ff ri will be entertainieg many parties at
WhateVer. - es Id little Mary, age r• s. aux e
• l'hionnt-PliceMbe MIME the te-s-r-141*  stairioo la Bus snormag 
Tell USUAL WAY.
_am tuatt-stt • -Yost Mislatypey
boo of thaw sad velerilia tam morn to uight
"otrrlitielth may tulle* Willi t rem i went.  will, is aching lock: MOO ii.oir lievinnea
het health libel, Ilas amen decoct lban a hr,o) Linden
Qs surface. . . Mary miaow rho sere afrIkt.1 in thhs
.. most important to the health of ply. wio ••y II.s, in..ass's KI,Ii,ev rills hive
 sty woman is regularity of the bowels mar lib' easier for thus.
- aid Carotin,. °ratline. The weary -W","eil air igibir4'l l., 1•I'lart dismos.
...,,,,, bad brimith, fmgmat.mmaidiag. Tiw .ist inn, ihet Wear, 1 he setell OP, 410.
• . •  litilldWP ILI sons- aid 
eitais of beau
Ohlrefelt Ise Iferent.111rUirrniaL ing tbij,lien the.isek..of proper eseressei
  • Is In moil 'seri callb-difille- resell- in- .i.. 
  - -
tillt1011 or indigestion}er birth, There .. Berte„he. hisrhatakars itallibeztella
. sadReply le "noxious." wrap. I...ruining hot. /sr • . /JAI various remedies prescribed for , dairy even.. haime
eee. Its ea
--KM* publish. In Your 4 Sloible via- buff and Oliveto: NIMOU out. -With this "utsdittin*. bu
t (h. idì ie'is, moat i usher thaddswevt's thought to los Pe"odiar
• pleasant and certainly effectlie, IS . kr (Its g,, are tumid fropsestly Sir Wavy
. a combination of pimple lasatiVO ins.'s."' WWII ../Anr ose of tlion 111 up.
• wills pepsin known to druggist,. evoits. tostellwr soli .9 ile..,1,
4•41 i-
than filiiputary ritef. w kidney' Masse iiieati• an dittett
gh the trying ,
sylown-W4--Teess-misittald-ithlhatiL
calli ola her? in today's departMent ail, hetli,Bil.
•• sip s" siamnis masked. sswitEit, woulthavelseen able ftla
Ili it customary for ii young may to gjr....rtox contests, intolle eyy charades, . • • ••Why., I dreamt I  was; a_young lady,- a Irving Sis an arehtteet St hir had. been
"to'llv-voli-as-or-vftster-tte Perhapa
- • How ba the beid-WO tree a matt si,tbry OCC1111101111
that has gotten too familiar with a that Bits month brings.
-How mustgirl nil to flake boy'sRapti tot
hiker?._ _ 1 dm_gliid tenure „all motherltat  
am twenty (rife end' weal' :Titti- Otis conie to .me and will ti's' • to
-panda. 110-yOu think I'm tbe right giside them the beat of my ability.,
--- -walgat.for 'or W  You are very_well_ninourtioned_And_l_
"  should wear the bon en miry Itair:
It is customary and  polite for a WU Make towns primers-. with very linne-
ts meet ltka paronts o _tart on-the terns-Inc and--j-K--trITTA cuttivade
occasion of him find If a girl the best possible manners, regardiele
lists permitted a man to be familiar of whether I was pretty Or Dot.' (lend
ft la her ditty to stop it and tell him nnurixhing food, with abundant exer-
why. If ho doe's; not respond to bier rise the open air Is the brat tonic- • _
requeot and behave himself as; a gen- for a muddy complexion. I at* so
Orman Arnold ibe must nit Ws se- hails In-one of your -school mates es.
quaintanco entirely. The 13111Y sate
-rule is "bands off- and then there are
-no-howl-schia-ar-regrets.
Than -art -ftvintov.--foienthriteseelvbstrit-
Kids and boys. Your weight depends
largelY•upon your height. f would




I wonder it you couhin f p us. as
you have belped others. We are
coustry girls twid not acquainted witn
sorting you home from a school party.
evolving fail-lusting toy palates. each
a _study oil it* hied, pelts-et „In even
detail. One be bad Ilxfited_with "lee
Teat-Y. These- .thidrirn - valsces--•are •-
.... • --  _ in ltielty chit
When Your 1-yes Nied-Care drat of his artyiaintssici•-•fftindtin
Try 11,ro.• i .• 1:•-•••••;•. !•••-••• .r'•ny Y•eq, Sketch. 211c.I0ohlabesdeatOres&Gsainserse
plys---Sept ts......i. Try it f••r lied. Steak., -•- ,-
WO, .-,1 If ea .• ,i d • -an sabot ••••1 Od.idiTIA-4 rir..;-
, .. If YOU ARE A TRIFLE. SENSITIVE....,.... ii. den 4 dartd.td. ".... 4"4411 11"- ...On *bat grts.nda do you •4-ek • ni ' A f h 74 is 'es wawa WIE .bib.- ste owed no oalreerude...0 Ploy.,•-tses'I'ls•-- boat VIC Alf*. yOldld • 41.4.11,4!.... ter-sinniy, rill.. 111,.., d's0,•,..4 ." ib• Psi.- tome_ gimen yinir wife,: A.-hod-tits law- 's Ywasaass. gar _
to. sot ros sy irrosone. i's wte Realm per n. it.,
Wiens Sys run. in 4.elei• -u no... f.• And Ste. . Ilant:•••4•;...- powdet.,boto thews. Justt 1 sopry. . 
gauti" 414•9. Clalcaff• "itimplf Waldo- or a 'pun." replied ,Luài 'ream.armeirelirrapatoltr.artl:tallta.„.7a=.
Right,inIlfor Vas- 
. the long suffering ausharad- --'irva see. premiss awir...anese.o:mmet,Lettey.x.s.
gibes scultitress.-and it.gets iin My 
- caret -The penple-thtitellet:Wroire reffett
ps are troostatatly nount. . tinter' a day. •Will yen lov.e nye *heel
In fact. I should think the boys mort Brown-Where did Mrs. 
Closes .ressY- t  Ath_ltro= mol
d T.."
--Billet No. She hikes to hare a foils
retnissr-if-they--did-set-seo-Uist;he. riAd 40 kir --bSr new l'Ilic-t
 itatO_y home attic spy Mr- fones--Thsoug
h her anrs
seliosi-fentiolliste  'pock' :a: . 
'
MADAM? ISKRIB.
- PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS
I, didn't itf: votes shale - spare lit.. 'entrT 'hat felt foretty g
the her remarked
"Soo" was 100 reply. _"itur I It







lin.a-nt in Oar e•Auttry 1.,,r • raw* ra
an LT, 1161811;11118.1 nrentde,and f
otbrri rye it • trial."
tr•ted' Mask I,, eseh Psek.sse. Illorto. to hie Ought to Get It.
A 1111111 015 I I' TUE srevalmt .
T. • ••• the dlid Ma att. rd GIS At ICS T.-STE/WV
PSILL ludl‘• luosar_:-atiatiss ant taking
. The t••rnaula pima; prled•W-ofr
tag at a• slikepir Q•1111A110,11ild 11•••• le •a• ,c1.•••••
t•t:.,. and she root etto“Ost SbeabL -bbe-sasn.
OF GRIP THIS YEAR. pm as* eisktven. oests.
-lie-ep-Sea Version.
. . ___ --1**Tinntat. Tot
tie Cod - A pes.inArt. my Jan. le a-
' Doctors in all parts of the country
Belle are used on some of 'he . Bah who things there I. a -book in ev-ave been kept busy with the epidemic
;metal fife is the city. wraps. *tome of which are of leather.
We have ioyktations to an -"At in black, niatching toutrasting
Home." We would like to know what shades.
fe_eopected of us to do, sad wlied Very new is frock of white sella.
as "At and lice ohfireit irith-ST Italie- or -SWAT titeltid-
Do we remove our wraps` Is it a held be a broad band of sails with
dress affair' And do they serve re-
treatments' We do but want tri,„„riso
peer ignorant.
I can and will help you most gladly.
An "At Ilnuie- le. not at all formida-
ble and you _wall have no trouble. If
you-to. arrive between the hours men-
tioned. remove your - heavy outside
•
blew Tommy Cod- %lust is ft thes_s_all_
oi grip %bleb has visited so many e" worm!---Puuk - •
homes. The symptoms-of grip this
year are very distressing and leave Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelee tare on.-
the system in & run down condition. abPalian• 4.0mailiatiwil it, the :elnee 
of ,
a parrieniarty the_ ktdmys wb.h h iwtm, many Memos. cure the and lee
to Puffer moot. as every victim COM- •''.um the diseage- 11.:4 V t"
plains of lame back and urinary trou•
nitilis latOS
jou•troe haa obey meow
arbor Bias aikarot to
mod fee &free parimire.
Or my Pats-Pssr
t-serrerm- -resew -that-




Akre an Waal:1We ease
Iloecosissipation. Tads
tidal stroll:um to aloe stEoula of tees poet-
aims I take till the Mat. Mc ”.1 by droggiats
toe 115 Cents. a stre- For free pa. kage addesms. •
Pralliaatio. 53rd lemma SM. PlilitasipMe.1111.
Fo.r DISTEMPERPP"d Fever
Ptak Eye, Eptruneffie
Read "aF.Per‘-ens suing t o Jetty







tiles which Finauld not be negte•eted. an", niter a 
F_sehlosi. Ism pona. AD4 1+0•113•le roommates, IMO 1.1•1111.11,01,1••••••••• ant SS -alare tallsibil
-- Ilk Catarrhal resew
An attractive boudoir cap is in the   Agoras often lead /0 - " Church Attnilser---Docii your fal•er mi.74....,,......... 4•... es.. .4•111r. Cita ladnaSaror 1112r-e. asellielp
adr-ooloomil - I.... 1.1.s.ora ••• ab• b.00ree; essostlte b -•• and •
shape of an empire driter =IP. more serious sickness. such AS dread- : ;11PaYli practice * ‘hav he _Brea' hes.'
much like the coeited harts children ed Bright 's Disease. Loral druggists Mialster's tbss---Yossms; bt-fore a 
see taatine babel •••••01Y-740•0177471 • tooZirdli-0==t
flassam sod 'Nom ast alma.
kap IL - boo to zoos beaggna. sly 1.4.... .aposi le Ihryes. Film ilmble.
report a large sate on .Dr. Knauer a mirror-. Coruell Widow.fold from newspapers.
Chiffon taffetas are confidently of- Swamp-Root which so many people • __: -____
. ' 
.
SPURN SEDICAL CO.. al«1=1. 60RIEL IL. L. $1 •
fered as the ultra-fashionable silk tab- say soon 
heals and strengthens the . 
_ __ . _
kidneys atter an attack of gn- o. ' 
It is the easier; thing in the world
ries for the coming season. Glace Swamp-Root is a great kidney. laverr I or,f 
man la' M*114'we " be 11°Ik''
ckiffon taffetas are in tho ultra style.•
Evening Gowns
if
convince any one who may be in !Woe
.111.00. For sale at a% druggIsts. fle
of it. Regular s4re bottles :01.1 eta. and W
stare to mend= tat! paper. -
Works Esther Way. • -
Tatierdon Torn Wee drose you to
drink. 1-irsty".• The People's 
Coniorn Some Mediead Advis" er. is Reis
English, or Medicine SMarilined. by It. V. Pierce, M. D.
Thiraly Thinguailab- Me lose for a
Wonsan
Taitterdon Torn-Did she turn :kir.;
i down or marry you?
The Effeci of Sleeping in Cars
lathe t miff-acting of cold, which often
iesalts seriossly to the-lungs. Nes-er
"neglect a sold. but takie_la tiOre•Ta_Y-
lora Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Oum
'and Mullein-natures great,' cough
"or all throat and- Itmg
tliiet Consulting Physioian to lb. Invalids' Hotel sad Soo!
*cal Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 Urge pages and
over NU illustrations, in strong paper covers, to env :sae wading 21 owe-cost
swipe to cover cost of loading ask or, in French Cloth binding for 31 staregynn
Own eta).000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Rook were sold cloth
'4 644 regular price of $1-50. Afterwards, one
 and a half inillicia-oopies
WO" tansy las shore. A new. opoo-date revise
d edition is now reedy
-  Better send NOW, before all are gone. Ad,iress Am
ities Di..
onssamis Astascisno•c, It. V. Pierer. M. D. Prestdeet, Mudd°, N. Y.
PIECE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for wiesnon's peculsx' r isOments good enough
- makers esersesselitsiAse prima am its 
oussido vresppee its
trouhles. Whooping Coireb. etc
•At druggists., les.. and 51.0u a
bottle.
-WirpoLgina tea the world mate it
'began:- --Stw-tion-Itie traling iwiriv.4ti •
EARN 4010 ON YOUR MONEY 
. DEPOSIT Wff meal. Went
immediately noticed by those who try aum"."5 r""41.1141.1"4"."Imm- im MERCANTILE TRUST CO .2..i 23 W. 2a4 SIOVET- - • 
•
tittle arOCaolasintarsill0
it. Dr. Kilmer a Co., Binghamton, N.
Y.. offer to send a sample bottle of * 
Riches do sot make a mat happy. .
ifiramp-Root. tree by mail, to every it is•wItat harnela out ot tintel-
sufferer who request!! it. A trial sill --- - -- -.
remedy. and. being an _ .
woos, compound. has a gentle hewing 1 PILO framers twit"   114.PATA_
_
Tour drummal Mtn 11•1•1114 looses 11 r toss
effect on the kidneys, which almost istrare-cie.s emit caa. af nentift. Mak
ASSETS ONE MILLION DOLLARS
H. L. Iteriunel.Pres, Max iref•Ikaar... V,..7•-• Pres.. W tamanswear.lrerwieneshsolost
-
e Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost
emn7 isigrediest. No SoompaisseNo Deception
THE ONE REMEDY tee_seomeo which easehis ea&
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